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happy birthday baby

Friday. January Z3
UAB Film: BLAZING SADDLES, 7
& 9 PM (Program Banquet Rm.UC)
.

Univ . Theatre: American Dance
O:mcert
UAB Coffeehouse,. ROY AL
SCANLON & ~HE GREAT
MISSOURI
WOODLAND
RAILROAD, 9-11 PM (CH·U~)
S.turday, january 24

UAB ~ : go'ne with the wind, 12N,
4:30 & 9 PM (Program Banquet
Rm .-UC>
•
,
Wrestling, River Falls, 1:30 PM (H)
Basketball, Stout, 8 PM (H)
UAB Coffeehouse, ROYAL
SCANLON & · THE GREAT
MISSOURI
WOODLAND
RAILROAD, 9-11 PM (CH-UC)
RHC Coffeehouse, Dave Parker.
AC.Snack Bar, 8 pm . Free.
Monday, January 28
RHC Film ( PAPER CHASE, 8 PM
(DC)

UAB Film : BEGUILED, 9 PM
(Program Banquet Rm.-UC)
Tuaday, Jaaaary Z.'I
UAB Mini-Oiurse-Management,.,-8
PM CMltchell Rm.-UC)

To the Pointer.
I noted on th e "news" the other night .
just prior to President Ford's State of
the Union address, that ove r th e holidays
one of Ford's staffer.; gave him a copy of
Common Sense. And that upon reading
it the P resident wa s so impressed he

decided to incorporate some or the
better known clii:hcs in hi s speech .
Several questions came to mind which
were somewha t disconcerting: Had the
Preside nt of the United States neve r
read Co mmon Sense before? Did it take
him a ll vaca tion lo r ead it ? And where
did he think the phrase " these a re the
times tha t l.ry mens souls" ca me from ?
·Since the next news item was on
Leba non and I neither smoke hash nor
am of draftable age I wa s able to dwell
on thes e burning questions at some
length. • ·
Bui the more I thought about these
qu es tion s the more others popped into
my mind: Will Porky Pig ever di scover
weight watchers? Is the Micky Mo~e
Club shown in Biafra? Did Charles
M anson rea ll y send Hi cha rd Nixon an
obscene plate~
Noting that the nev.•s item had
c ha nged to An gola a nd tha t I was st ill
too old to be drafted I had add itiona l
time to ponder.
My head was reeling now . Bui
luc kily I was back on the main subj ect.
Self pity gripping me now. I woodc red
why t couldn ' t have been brought up in
Grand Rapids with all those swell guys?
Trying to shake it of f I but s till wishing I
was goi ng lo school at Michigan U) I
grabbed my pen. " I know wha t I'll do, "
I sai d to myself. ··rn wr ite a le tter to my
se nators and ask th em not to vote for
J er ry Ford nex t tim e ." Oh too late. the
Mary Tyler Moore show is on .
Happy Birthday Ame rika ! !
You\•e come a long way b.lby! !
Jim llam lltoo

UAJ:! Mlnl-O>iine-tnJtting, 7-8.PM

<MuiJ'.Scburz. Rm.,UC)
• J:Jnlv':' Film • Society Movie:
SLAUGHTERHOUSE FIVE, 'T'&
9:15 PM <Proeram Banquet lW,•
UC)
,.
UAB Coffeeboule, BOB ~u. ~ ·
11 PM <CH-UC)
.
'Rrestling, Ripon, 7.;30 PM (H) • ~
RHC F1lm : PAPER CHASE, 8 PM
<AC)
Wedlletday·, JallUQ' ZI
Defemi~ Driving, .g..g •P.M (DlOl
Sci. Building)
.

UAB Mini-Course-Knitting , 7-8· fM
(Muir-Schurz Rm .-UC)
Univ . Film Society Movie :
SLAUGlfl'ERHOUSE FIVE, 7 &
9:15 PM (Program Banquet Rm .UC)

u~ Minl-O>urse-0-oss Country
Skiing, 7:30-9 :30 PM <UC)
Psychology Club Speak.er, FRANK
F:ERELLY, 7 :30-10 :30 PM (U
029A&B-UC>
Basketball, Platteville, 8 PM (H)
Thursday, Jpnuary

~

Mil . Sci . National Prayer Breakfast , 7-8 AM (Blue Rm.-DC)
UAB Film: THREE
MUSKETEERS, 7 & 9 PM
<Program Banquet Rm .-UC>
Univ . Theatre : American College
Theatre Festival
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help wanted
To the Pointer,
During the X·mas vacation a group of
s tu dents met a nd discussed the
pos ibility or doing cor porate reseilrch in

Stevens Point.
We dec ided a ft e r le ngthy bull sessions
a nd prelimina ry research at the Ci ty
Clerk of Deeds offi ce that a peoples
r,sea r ch group a t the UWS P could
provi de a va luabl e and info rm ative
service to s tudents and the community .
Our common sta rt ing poin t is a
philosophical premise that Ste ve ns
P oint is a good place to live and work .
We as students of the UWSP communi ty
wish to Corm an organization by which
we can enha nce the health. li ving. and
working conditions or the a rea .
Further we subscri be to the thinki ng
which demands a ny type or se r ious
socia l action movements be based on a
rundamental working knowledge of the
existi ng socia l conditions.
Ou r fi rs t s tud,• will cen ter on the
Sent ry l nsurancC Company. a major
key to understanding the m.'itit ut ional
rclat ionshipi or the Stevens Poi'nt
communi ty As s tated in our UWSP
Puh lic ln vesliga livc Hcsearch Grou p
1 Pl HG I organiz.a t1 on;1I manual. ou r
rirst project wi ll be ··a research study or
till' poli tica l economic inter.re lati ons or
lhc ri na nt.·1a l. educational. media ,
gon·rnrncn t. ag r icultural . merchant .
law

~nrorcemcnt

and

service

in -

s t1tullons or Stevl'l'lS Point and the
Sentry Insu rance Company..
·
PJHG's goal of tht· Sentry ana lysis is
to c.· lt.~;1rly present 1n publishl'd forma t
lh c l'\'eryday work ings of Sentry a nd
lhl'ir cffoct upon democratic public
14ovt'rnment in StC\'l'lls Point.
A larger goal or our urganizalion 1s to
4,: ritil·ally ...~\' aluatl' various aspects of
community lire and to propose posit ive
at'tion corresponding with U1c con·

l'lusions we draw rrom our factual
s tudies. To achi eve these ends, we will
be looking into the areas of housingtenant-landlord re lationships, la bor and
wo rking co ndition s, pollution
~1ba teme nt. and other internal aspects
or this university.
Our immediate investigation .of the
Se ntry Co rporation and am bitious
future goa ls will require a la rge group of
working. productive, and a bove all ,
enthusias tic s tudents. To date we ha ve
;1t·qui red Corms from s tude nt governmr n t for formal organizational
recognition. a nd collected subs tan tia l
amo unts or filed documentation of
Srntry's financial holdings in Stevens
P oi nt. In lhe meantime, we invite all
student s and faculty lo the PIRG
organizatio na l meet i n g, Monday
January 26th a t 4 pm in the Va n Hise
Hoom of the Univcr.;i ty Center. We will
di sc uss ruturc pla ns a nd funding
possibili ti es.
We hope to be a broad-based
organiza tion, ab le to provide an informationa l clearinghouse se rvice for
at· th·c s tuden ts and political act ion
itroups on ca mpus.
In addilioo . we hope to eventually be
:iblt• to serve the university by orrering
;1cad('mi(- programs and workshops in
111n'Stigative reporting a nd corporate
rl>search.
Work ing toge th er we can "open the
l»oks·· and ~in the work or rebuilding
our c rumbling nation .
e_,;C't into the r evolutiona ry s pirit or the
hi-<'Cntcnnia l.
Follow the example or our palriot ic
for('fathcrs . who examined their
rconom ic condi tioos and ac led by
working for s weeping changes in ou r
politic:1 1system. r esult ing in that ··gr ea t

l'X:J)('rimcnt ''··America .
Jeff UtU•John. PIRG Chairperson
Tt'rry Tt>sioll n . PlftG Organizin g
~cre tary

on death
" If you observe a r eally happy man
you will find him building a boat .
wri tin g a sym phony.
educating his s on.
growmg double dahlias in his ga rden.
or looking fo r dinosaur eggs in the Gobi
desert.
He w, 11 not be searching for bappiness
as ir it wt-re a collar button that
has rolled und l•r the rad iator .
He will not be st r iv ing for il as a
goa l in itself. He will h.ive become
aware that he is happy in th e
cou rse of living life twent y-four
crowded hours of the da y ."
\\' . Hrran Wotre

To tht' Pointer.
On Friday. December 19. 1975, our
close fri end and roommate. Sue
)1 oriari ty. was killed in a car accident
on ht.•r way home from sc hool.
We know Sue made many friends
during ·her 3 •:: yea r s oo campus . In
mrmory of her. we would li ke to set up a
nll'morial recognition or scholarship in
Sut•s name for the benefit
or oul ·
s 1~11din~ Comm unica tion s tudents who
d10ose public relations and--0r ad·
vt.•rt isin~ ns thei r ca reer.
We arc hoping that m any or Sue's
fr it.·nds wi ll respond to thi s appea l and
donate v,hatc\•e r they can to ,
Sue· Moriarity Memor ia l
c:.arc or UWSP Foundation , Inc .
I >c~,·t:lopmt.· nt OHicc
2-lfl Main
l lW·Slcvcns Point
Slcvt.·ns Poin t, Wiscojin 54481
Shl"ri ~ystrom

( 'ind\' Swain
l> i.11i'~ ~tis lasttk

I

hunting hassles
To tlir Point~r.
,11 th is lime. I woul d like lo thank the
many persons whose le tters appeared in
the December 12 Pointer letter sec tion,
fo r making my reading both enjoyable
and e nt er taining. Take for ins tance Mr.
Kncpful's edi torial on hunting. Now
concerning your trophies. obviously
~our

pr ide

stems

from

some

t'hau,•inistic ego in nation derived from
lh cm . In othe r words, ir the proverbial
98 pound weakling shoots a buck with a
larger rack then yours. then he is more
or a man than you? I wouldn 't feel this to
ht.• lhc case at all. but I guess you've
shown me to be w r ong.

during al least part or the the rapeut ic
encount er. the therapist . according to
Mr. Farrelly, is not ' doing Provocative
Therapy.
Mr. Far relly was, until reeenlly, at
~lendota Mental Hea lth hi, lilule in
Madison. and is presenll)i Clinica l
Director or Family Social and
Psychological Services. Inc ., in
Madison. In addition to his book.
Provocativt Th er apy , he has co~iut;10red professional articles entitled
" Weapons or Insani ty" an~ "The Code
or Chronicity".
Mr . Farrelly's appearance is sponsored by the Psyc h Cl ub. in coope ra tion
with Housing. UAB. and Student
Go,·ernment.
Bl' tl)' Thom pson

,\ not her line in Mr. Knepful's edito r ial
rc;1ds as follows. "The hunters pay for it
£w1ldlifc m.inagemcnt. bu t tourist s,
snowmobilers, hikers . bircj\l,•a tchers.

and

you partake in our wi ldl ife).
Why. th.1nk you Mark . How silly or me to
lhink lhal C'\'ery citizen in our grea t
l'oun try. rega rdless or race, religion or
Wl'a llh. owned a part or our wildlire
resources . Again. I sta nd correc ted.
And fin;ill y Mr . Knepful sta les. " To
:-.um up my rcetings on deer hunting: t
would rn nt inuc to hu nt deer even if th ey
b('camc ex tinct.. .. ·~ Now that l've go t to
see. Now come come Mark . don ' t you
think ) 'OU cou ld rind belier things 10 do
wi th ,·our time than to look for non exislanl prey . Bui I wis h yo u the best of
llK·k if that si tuation ever a rises. Now
with thinking like that, it su rpr ises me
that deer have 10 be shot d uring the deer
hun ting season : you'd think that they
wou ld laugh the mselves to death a fter
readi ng edi torials like Mark's. But
Mark is not alone. He is only one hunter
or millions. !\takes you wonder.
l'\'Cn

Hill Cothrt"n

notice
To th e t'oinler.
The Public Se rvices Department or
th e Learning Resources Center <LRCJ
asks you : Pleau do ~OT leave you r
pursf'S or other ,•:.luables una ttended
whilr ) ' OU are In the slac ks or other
a reas on LRC busi ness. Pl e:ise ket'p
th t m on .''our person al a ll tim es. Thank
you.

In grateful commemeration of the 200th anniversary of the
founding of the greatest country and the most succeasful
experiment in living the wotld has ever experienced Polnter
has commisstoned graphic artist Kurt Bursch to give you our
first ever two-color souvenir cover. Kurt's monument lo lbe
monument that signifies all that is grand and glorious ~n this
great land is being choked,off by the same little buggers that
are making such a big thing of our BuyCentennial. HIIPPY,
Happy Birthday Ba~y ! ! !
'
,
Associate editor Paul Scott gives us a look at the prospects
for the next two hundred years in this week's center section.
Thal account may not be necessary to read, however, if
Americans plan lo squander tbe same amount of animal'llnd
mineral resources that were squandered in the fll'sl 200 years.
This year we:11 be introducing a number of new regular
columns. A weekly report on new infonnation concerning the
JFK assassination, a weekly statement from various
minority groups on a rotating basis, and a new column by
managing editor Al Stanek will grace the pages marked
'regulars'.
This week we're offering you a look al where the over 8,000
of us come from , a hWJ"'rous look at the registration gai:pe by
humor editor Marc Vollrath, the first In a 15 part historical
series on the human beings that some of the concrete
buildings here are named after, and much-much more. Oh,
there's the letters column on these pages . That's where you
can gel in on the fun .

/'.OTIFY LRC IF 1.D. IS MISSI NG
The Learning Resources Center would
like 10 remind s tudents that they are
responsible for all mate r ials checked
ou t on their 1.0 . ca rd . If your I.D. ca rd
is lost, misplaced, or stolen. please
notify the Main Ci rculation Desk of the
I.RC. ext ension 346-2$40.

,..,I

I.RC

critical evaluation

:115 Sims

reviews
To the Pointu,
We would like to comment on the
review of the Paratore concert in the
last issue of the Pointer <Dec. 5>.
The cri ticism we have concerns the
c;hoice of words used to describe certain
aspects of the perform a nce. Is "spiffy",
u,;ed to desc ribe a Brahms Hungarian
Dance. a ,•alid musical term? Rather
than ··a magical six th sense". is n·t an
('Xccllent pe rformance the res ult of
arduous prac ti ce?
In the future we hope lo see an im ·
provemcnt in 1hc reviews of the Arts
and Lectures concerts .
Oanll' l Mllltr
Kai Holm

Provocative Therapy
To lhe- Pointl'r.
On Wedn esda~. Jan. 28. Frank
fa rrell)' , the or igi nator of Provocative
Therapy, will be in Stevens Point. Mr.
Fa rrelly will conduct an inform a l
discussion with Psychology students
and racully al 4 pm in the faculty lou nge
111 the Science Center. and will hold an
open lecture a l 7:30 pm in room s 129
,\&B. for a ll st udents and the general
pu~l:C- Fa rrelly. dubbed 'SI. Frank of
Madison' by Ca rl Whitaker. Founde r
and past president of the American
Ac ademy of P sychothera pists. is the
or igina tOr or a unique therapeutic approal·h cha racterized by the use or
con frontation and humor to ~ovoke
responses from clie~ts about their own
att itud es and behavio rs .
Mr. Fa rrelly 's technique in therapy is
a rt istic. disturbing. successful . ~nd
most l-ertainly provocative -- anything
goes. induding obvious inve nli ?n ,
reducing the clients ideas lo absu rd1ly,
crying. lampooning. but always ""1th
sensi ti vity. clinical j~gement. ~nd
humor. If the client 1s not laughing

To th r Pointer.
To those or you who ar ·sa p ·n1ed
with lhe m usica l out
of the campus
rad io sta tion. I shar •ou r frustration. I
have found it im
ible to sit and lis ten
for more than en minutes a t a Lime
without reachi g for my ea rplugs. If the
opinionated e tists who control the type
or
music
played
th ink
this
" progressive" s tuff is enjoyed by a
major ity or s tudents. !hon they bette r
rc--evaluate their thinking.
I am not condemning progressive
music. Many s tudents enjoy it and it
should be inc luded in the formal.
ll owever, most s tud ents, I am sure.
would a pprecia te the inclusion of mus ic
on a much more moderate sca le. To be
sur e . WWSP does offer country , jazz,
blu es, and the classics. and this is 10 be
commended . But for the most part.
WWSP is a special interest station.
Last year I really enjoyed listening to
the " 45 r .p.m." program. II had mt.LSic
by groups that you a l least kn ew the
names or. Mos t of it was music that was
s uccessful on the song charts. A song is
successful because ii appea ls lo a broad
spect rum of people . Apparenlly, the
upper echelon a l WWSP £ails lo realize
th is. Come on!! Stick some or the
"progr essive" music in th e moth balls
and blow the dust orr the good discs. Try
ii , you' ll lik e ii , a nd so will most of the
students .
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TUES JAN 27
.,
.
SLAUGHTERHOU~EFIVE
7:00 & 9:15
WIMMER 197'2 cAMM~s FILM mnvAL
JURY PRtIE AWARD

-

and-

WED., JAN. 28
7:00 & 9:15

ADM.

~

s1.oo

PROGRAM BANQUET ROOM
UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY

Yi OFF
ALL SWEATERS
TOPS & PANTS
1326 STRONGS AVE.

UNITED MINISTRY IN HIGHER EDUCATION
For the spring semester, 1976 the
United Ministry in Higher Education
at UWSP is offering a series of
weekly programs of film discuss·
ions , worship celebrations, and re·
treats . They are open to all inter·
ested UWSP students and should
provide a good atmosphere for
meeting, sharing , and exchanging
ideas and beliefs.
FILM SERIES: Seven conl!lmporary,
secular films will be shown at the
Newman Center. Each of them offer
very provocative insights in the
areas of personal and social values,
morality, and human growth and
development. A discussion time will
follow each showing. There is no
admission charge.
WORSHIP CELEBRATIONS : Three
Sunday evening worship celebra·
lions including a dramatic musical
will be held at the Peace Campus
Center. We'll use singing, media,
and dance-as well as the spoken
word-as a means of expressing
and "sharing the faith ."
RETREATS: A couple of weekend
retreats at the Pilgrim CampUnited Church of Christ-on Green
Lake are also being planned for the
upcoming semester. Keep in touch
with the UMHE office for further de·
tails as to co,:itent and cost.

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Jan. 25-

Film, "A Thousand Clowns"
with Jason Robards, Martin
Balsam, & Julie Harris

Feb. 1-

Worship celebration at Peace
Campus Cenler • Lutheran at
7:00 p.m.

Feb. 8-

Film, "Requiem for a Heavyweight" with Anthony Quinn,
Jackie Gleason , & Mickey
Rooney

Feb. 15-

Film, "Rachel, Rachel" with
Joanne Woodward, Paul Newman, Estelle Parsons, & James
Olsen.

Feb. 22-

Film, " Zorba the Greek" with
Anthony Quinn, Alan Bates,
Irene Pappas, & Lila Kedroua

Feb. 27,

28, 29-

Mar. 28-

Film, "Who's Afraid of Vir·
ginia Woolf?" with Elizabeth
Taylor, Richard Burton, George
Segal, and Sandy Dennis

April l &2

Musical Drama: "Joseph and
His Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat." This will be presented at the Peace Campus
Center · Lutheran with the
sponsorship of the University
Christian Ministry. (Newman,
Lutheran, UMHE)

April 4-

Film, "Georgy Girt" with Lynn
Redgrave, Alan Bates , and
James Mason
.

April 18-

Easter holiday weekend. No
meeting.

April 25-

Film, "On The Waterfront"
with Marion Brando, Eva Marie
Saini, Kart Malden, Rod Steiger, and Lee J. Cobb

Retreat, Pilgrim C_amp, Green
Lake, Wisconsin -

Mar. 7-

Worship Celebration at Peace
Campus Center · Lutheran at
7:00 p.m.

Mar. 14-

Spring Break; no meeting

Mar. 21-

Spring Break·1 no meeting

April 30,
Retreat, Pilgrim Camp, Green
May 1 & 2- lake, Wisconsin.
May 9-

Year End Party

Note: All lllms will be shown at 7:00 p .m .
at the Newman
Center.

Campus Ministry

UMHE is a co-operative campus ministry of the United Methodist United Presbyt ·
U .
& American Baptist Churches in Wisconsin . Its programs are ope~ 10 people of
erian , nited _Church of Christ
any or no denomination.

2108 Fourth Ave.
POtnt tr

pa);te 4

January ?3. 1916

346-4448

Steve Edington, Campus Mi.nister

news and opinion

Gesell bldg. vacated
by Pele Lltterskl
"It wasn't a long move but it sure
as hell was a cold one" was the
reaction or one UWSP custodial
engineer after spending the last few
weeks moving desks , typewriters
and chairs out or Gesell hall and
into Old Main .
Hoffman Com(lany, a general
contracting firm from Appleton,
has moved into Gesell , and the
Communications Department, the
Pointer , and Campus TV have
been moved out as the renovation of
Gesell into the Communications
Arts Center begins .
The only campus group that will
remain in Gesell this spring as
construction commences is the staff
or WWSP-FM, the campus radio
station . To assure their safety the
contractor is going to build a
barricade between the radio station
and the rest or the building .
The contractor, who has wocked
on other buildings on campus such
as the new addition to the Science
Building, began moving into Gesell
this week and now the building will
be off limits for everyone, except
the construction people and Harlan
Hoffbeck , who is in charge or
Facilities Management here at
UWSP .
Projected completion for the
project is in November or 1976 and
the building budget calls or ex~ penditures or $1 ,423 ,200 . Approximately one-third or this
amou nt is earmarked for the
purchase and installation or new
communication equipment.
The largest or the equipment
expenditures will be for a new 3,000
sq . fl. full color TV studio which will
be located in what is presently the
school's gymnasiwn . This will give
UWSP two complete studios, the
new one and one which is located in
the basement or the Albertson·
Learning Resources Center.
Other special developments in the
Gesell renova tion will include a
large photo laboratory$hich will be

used for teaching and practical
experience purposes. There will
also be a process camera for
enlarging and reducing visual
materials. There are also plans to
i nstall a print journalism
laboratory with computer input
facilities . In addition there will be a
framing and composition lab for use
• by people involved with
photography , film, or television.
One room that up until recently
housed Gesell 's three vending
machines will be developed into a
print musewn for display or some
old printing presses that the
University has been storing in the
building's gymnasiwn .
Perhaps the most drastic change
to the building will be the installation or an elevator that will
service the handicapped students
with classes in the building and will
make it possible to transport TV
equipment around the building .
The rest or the changes won't be
so drastic. Most or the rest or the
work will consist or partitioning off
some new offices for faculty
members . Even the hall lockers
which are leftovers from the
buildings days as a laboratory
school will remain intact after the
renovation . Although the lockers
are fairly useless the spa ce they
occupy couldn't be utilized very
well in r e novation and the
university would rather spend the
money on more useful changes than
the cosmetic effect or removing the
lockers.
For temporary quarters the
Com munications department has
moved to the basement or Old Main
with offices in room 056. This move
comes just one and one half years
after the department moved out or
offices just across the hall for their
new home in Gesell . The Pointer
offices have also been moved to Old
Main and we can new be round in
room 026E right next door to
Campus TV.

Faculty and student announce
by Pele Lilterski
With the local elections for city
and country government coming up
in April . one UWSPsludent and four
faculty members have filed . their
nomination papers putting their
names on the upcoming ballot.
Michael Lorbeck, a UWSP
student and Stevens Point native ,
has entered the race in the second
wa rd , which is the area on the
northeast edge or campus . This
wa rd contai ns four or the dormitories and the Village apartment
complex . plus a regular r esi dential
area . Lorbeck estimates that his
ward has a 50-50 st udent to nonsludenl split and believes lhal hi s
dual role as a student and native
will enhance his election chances as
he runs against the · incumbent ,
Jerome Bachinski .
Lorbeck has gone door to door in
his ward lo find out what the people
were C(-ncerned about and what
they wanted done around town . One
orthe things he round is that most or

the people want some action on
either an underpass or an overpass
at the Michigan Ave . crossing at the
Soo Line Tracks.
Lorbeck is also very concerned
abo ut the housing problems and the
education issue which has
come to the forefront as a topic for
local political debate . He commented. "l r ea lly believe the
present way they decide the school
budget is unfair because the school
board works so hard to bring in a n
itemized budget and then the fiscal
board can ar bitrarily carve orr
funds with little or no consideration
for the necessary program cuts ."
Among the UWSP faculty candidates three are running for
alderman and one , William Witt or
lhe Communications Department.
is ruMing for the County Board or
Supervisors . Mr . Witt says his
major concern as a candidate and
possibly as s upervisor is to truly
represent hi s constituents. He
commented . "lt'_s important for me

to get around .to the people, or my
area and maintain a flow or information between them and me so
l can represent them on a grass
roots basis." Robert Artigiani or
the Hi story Qepartment has entered the race for the 10th Ward
alderman seat and believes that it
will be a tough fight against his two
opponents , James Schlice and incwnbent Robert Fulton . Artigiani is
not basing his bid for office on any
one issue but he is concerned about
all of the basic issues including the
ed uc at ion budget debates . One
thing he would like to work on if he
gets on the council is to preserve the
stable neigbborhood aspects of his
ward by keeping a close eye on
zoning changes in the 10th ward
area.
Roger Bullis or the Com munications Department and. Roy
Van Dreser or the Education
Department are both running for
the 8th ward alderman's seat , with
Henry Korger making it a three

way race .
Bullis is a newcomer to local
politics and he said his most im mediate goals are top quality
education for his children and the
negotiation or a new Cable TV
franchise contract that would
benefit the local residents in terms
or more and better services.
Van Dreser said, "I'm running
because I'm interested in good city
government and I think the recent
· education issue demonstrated an
instance or failure or elected officials to be informed and act
responsi~ily on issues ."
Thomas McKitterick, the
assistant to the vice-president for
academic affairs here at UWSP,
has filed his nom ination papers for
one or the open positions in the
Board or Education . Also Leon Bell,
a retired member or the chancellor 's staff and temporary
executive secretary to the chancellor, is rUMing as an incwnbent
in the First District or_ the County
Board of Supe.r visors.
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Non-Credit Courses
The Department of Extended
Servic e s has announced the
following non:Credit courses will be
offered this semester :
Aesthetic
Photography Principles or how to take aesthetic
photographs . 6 Tuesday evenings ,
7 : 15-8:45 P .M., beginning January

Sc:holarshlp Given

A three -part Symposia on
Euthanasia , which its plannirag
coordinator says will feature talks
by some of the nation 's most widelyknown specialists on various
aspects or mercy killing , will be
held here on Feb . 3, 10 and 17.
Dr . Joseph Harris, a biologist who
heads the university's science and
ethics committee, announced that
the symposia will explore three
major areas of euthanasia : the
medical dilemma, the question of
personal choice and social rights .
The Marshfield Oinic and Marshfield Medical Foundation are •
joining the university in sponsoring
the programs and in addition to the
symposia , the speakers will be
talking in university classes and
making trips to Marshfield
speaking at events arranged by the
medical foundation.
For participating in the sym pos ium and doing related course
assignments, persons may receive
one academic credit in· biology.
philosophy, religious studies or
humanities and may sign up for that
prior to Jan. Zl by calling or writing
the UWSP Office or Extended
Services. The cost will be $24 for
undergraduate credit.
Persons interested in attending
without taking credit may sign up at
the rate or $2 per evening or $5 for
the session at the Extended Services Office . Tickets for these
persons will also be available at the
door .
Each of the three Tuesday night
programs will be from 7 to 9 pm in
the Program -Banquet Room of the
University Center.

Zl .

Poland : It s Histor y and
Civilization-A basic survey of
Polish history and civilization . 6
Thursday evenings, 7 : 15-8:45 P.M .,
beginning February 5.
Basic Genealogy-Introduction to
doing your own genealogical
research . 8 Thursday evenings,
7 : 15-9: 15 P .M. , beginning January
22.
Advanced
GenealogyConcentration on one or two ancestral Ii nes only . 8 Tuesday
evenings. 7: 15-9 : 15 P .M.,-beginning
January 20.
The Soviet ·Union : Its Past and
Present-Basic aspects and history
or today ·s Soviet Union . 7 Tuesday
evenings. 7: 15-8 :45 P .M., beginning
January 20.
Mind. Bod y . Feeling and
Thinking-Perception : the power of
mind over body ; how feeling and
thinki ng can be controlled . 8
Tuesday evenings, 7: 15-9: 15 P .M..
beginning January 20.
Modern Mathematics for
Pa rents -Aid for parents in understanding the new math concepts .
6 J\londay evenings . 7: 15-8 :45 P .M..
beginning February 2.
To register or for more inform ation , call or write :Office of
Extended Services , University of
Wi sc on si n , Stevens Point ,
Wisconsin 54481 (7 15 ) 346-3717.

LEVI'S.

AND
CORDUROY.
A GREAT
TEAM.
This cl,ssic
Levi 's combin.1-

lion is unbeat -

Jeffrey Harvey , 725 Pulaski Place
in Stevens Point, is this year's
recipient or a $300 scholarship grant
from the
Portage County
Association for Mental Health .
JeffrJIY is currently a graduate
student at UWSP. His ca reer goal is
to become a counselor in a
correctional institution.
While an undergraduate student
at UWSP. Jeff served as student
manager of the Allen
Center,
served on the University Center
Policy Board, chairing th e
Operations Committee and Ihe
Rules Committee in
1975. Jeff
received academic honors during
the spring and fall of 1974 and the
spring of 1975.
A total or 22 candidates applied
for the scholarship grant, given
each year by the Portage County
Association for Mental Health . The
recipient was selected on the base
or scholarship, leadership qualities ,
career goals and determination .

News
Notes
Stevens Point Bicentennial
Planning
The Stevens Point Festivities
Committee or the Bi-eentennial
Commi ssion (ph . 344-3025 ) has
publically a nnounced an
organizational meeting to be held
on January Zlth 7:00 pm at the
American Legion Oubhouse .
Keeping in the spirit or the bi ·
centennial, the Stevens Point Sewer
and Water Commission is con sidering a suggestion to pa int fire
hydrants in certain a reas red ,
while . a nd blue .
According to a Tuesday , Jan . 13,
1975 Stevens Point Daily Journal
report. the commissioners would
approve, patriotic painting or fire
hydran ts .. provided it didn 't mea n
undue added expense a nd would not
connict with the present system or
color coding or hydrants for Fire
Department convenience .. .

able. Straight leg
cord je.1ns ,md
trJdi 1ion.1I
Levi 's cord

1acket. Bu ilt
rugged, the wa y
yo u'd expect
Levi 's to be.
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•••••
The Reading and Study Skills
Lab . loc a t e d in 306 Co llin s
aassroom Cent er (phone : 3568 ),
will be open second semester ,
beginning Jan . 26th . The hours of
the lab are: Monday -Thursday , 9:00
a .m . to 4:00 p .m .: Friday , 9:00 a .m .
lo 12:00 a .m .: and Wednesda y. 7:00
lo 9:00 p .m . The Lab offers ht lp
with exam-taking , lecture note laking . comp rehension, s peed
reading. scheduling, basic study
methods and other r elated areas . A
person may practice on his-her
own . may ge t indi vi du a lized
assis tance . or participate io a
small. slrucl_ured. group a pproach.

Sentry Problems Over?
The construr.tion difficulties
(reported in previous issues or the
POINTER) at the Sentry Complex
north of campus seem to have been
resolved according to a Jan . 19
Slev~~s Point ~ally. Journal report.
W11l1am Oneil, Vice-President or
real estate and construction or
Sentry Corp. told Journal reporters
that the task!orce set up to investigate the cracks found in the
column welds which caused a
partial halt of construction in October had concluded its professional
debate and found the problem to be
" laminar tearing" (x-ray type or
cracks not uncommon in big steel
work projects) .
According to the report Oneil said
some concrete would have to be
chipped out and additional welding
begun, but he added " It's no big
deal" .
Oneil stated further that the
building would now be fully enclosed and that employment may
reach the previous high of over 400
workers this summer when erection
or steel and concrete pouring begin
m ea rnest.
Oneil said the slowdown of· con ·
struction will delay completion J.6
months .
Sentry was planning to occupy the
complex in the 1st quarter or 1m .

•••••
LSD Gets 'ew Ca r
Olancellor Lee Sherma n Dreyfu s
will be s porting a new 1976 Crysler
Newport (360 eng ine , IBmpg >
compliment s of Ea s t Town e
J\lotors. a new Stevens Point ca r
dea lership .
East Towne otors donated the
car to the 1Jniversity Foundation
which then gave it to the chancellor
ma king the whole transaction very
legal.
.
The Olancellor said sta te cars
arc too light for snow travel. and he
was ha ppy to have his new car .

•••••
The Counseling Center is offering
assertive training groups second
semester . The groups will be held in
the Center for an hour a week for 8
session s. The acquiring of assertive
verbal s kills will be emphasized . In
addition. the groups will allempl lo
differentiate between aggressive .
non -assertive. a nd a sser ti ve
behavior . Anyone interes ted can
call the Center (3553 ) or 'drop in 1014
Nelson Hall) to sign up or oblain
more information .

•••••
" RUN FOR YOUR LIFE ..
The Military Science Departmcnl
is offering an opportunity for in·
dividuals or groups to partici pate in
an organized running program . The
program is open to all and ts
des igned to promote "conditiomng
for life .. . - ,
.
For more informa tion on how lo
ent e r thi s valuable progr am .
cont ac t Da ve Henderson. Student
Services Building , Room 202. or call
3-16-3821.

Disciplinary code adopted
by Torry Testolin

Following several months of
infor.mal discussions, public
hearings , and media publicity , the
UW System Board of Regents voted
Friday , January 9, in Madison to
adopt an amended version of the
Student disciplinary code .
The 22 page document included
changes which would allow for
more student involvement in the
deliberation process of disciplinary
procedures at each campus.
CRITICISM LEVELED
Some Regents criticized the
guidelines for being ambiguous and
technica lly ambitious. Although
Regent Nancy Borkla from River
Falls voted for the guidlines, she
described them as a "monstrosity" ,
in a report from the UW River Falls
Student Voice.
Regent Milton
ehsek described the code as an
outgrowth or a hastily-devised set of
rules the Regents developed in the
late 60's to deal with s tudent
disruptions on campuses in a report
from the Capitol Times dated
January 9th. Quoting Nehsek from
the same source. " But there were
ac tions going on that were covered
by no existing rules . Now , I feel this
document g(ves us what we need to
handle those situations in the
future ··.
United Council executive
Director. Gordy Wold, was critical
of the guidelines , citing thal his
organization 's main objections
centered around the possibility of
the violation of due process.
UWSP Student Government
President , Bob Badzinski, was not
particularity overjoyed with the
Regents· action . Badzinski preluded
his comments on the gist of the
guidelines with an observation on
the operating procedure of the
Board of Regents. Badzinski stated
that UWSP Student Government
hadn ·t received copies of the
amended version of the Guidelines,
as was a lso the case with officers of
the uw·s of Stout, Oshkosh and
Whitewater . Badzinski went on to

say that "every faculty member
and administrator at the meeting
had copies " , and that UWSP's
student representative delegation
at the meeting had lo rely on
Academic Affairs Dean Ellery for
information .
OFFENSES DEFINED
Although the disci°plinary
guidelines are fraught with
legalistic doublespeak and ambiguous definitions, an organized
approach to student disciplinary
procedure is discern.able upon
careful reading if the "wheat is
separated from the chaff" .
Pages Hi of the document define
general academic and nonacademic offenses and cite
examples of possible violations . The
res t of the ·text is devoted to the
procedural structure options set up
to deal with the busted student.
According to section 17.06 OFFENSES QEFINED, a student
would be liable to "disciplinary

sanction" or "academic response'\
if he or she "threw rocks or other
dangerous objects at law enforcement personnel.. .fire bombed
a university building ... sold or
delivered a controlled sub stance ... engaged in shouted interruptions , whistling , derisive
laughter or filibuster type tactics ...stoled, hid or ripped pages out
of library books " . A host of other
commonplace offenses were also
listed .
FACING THE CHARGE
The document ela borates a
complicate d "Disci plinary
Procedure " which breaks down into
the two general areas of the hearing
and the appea .
If a student is found in violation of
offenses under the provisions of
17.06 of the code . he would first face
an " investigating officer" to be
appointed by the Oiancellor after
consulting the Faculty Senate and
Student Government. The student
would then enter "Formal
adjudica tion" if the maximum sane-

tion sought by the investigating
officer was expulsion or suspension.
Less serious charges would be
"informally adjudicated".
CAMPUS OPTIONS
Unde r provisions of 17.09
SfUDENT CONDUCT HEARING
TRIBUNAL-CAMPUS OPTION
each individual campus will have
the option to establish a hearing
tribunal with "hearing examiner"
appointed by the Chancellor again
after consulting the Faculty Senate
and Student Government. The
hearing examiner is to be "appointed from among qualified
personnel of the various state
agencies or other qualified
residents of the state with experience in conducting hearings" .
A sub-<>plion allows for the
creation of a "Student Conduct
Hearing Committee" with a
membership of " al least three
persons some of whom shall be
students whose presiding officer
shall be appointed by the chancellor" .
If a campus adopted the tribunal
systems, accused students would be

able to choose which type of legal
proceedings they preferred .
Students would also have recourse
to an " Intermediate Appea ls"
117. tll body if the particular
campus had chosen to exercise that
option. Final pleas would rest with
the Board of Regents .
UWSP SPECIAL TASK FORCE
UWSP Student Governme.nl
President Bob Badzinski said each
campus "will develop their own
specific guideline procedures for
student disciplinary code implementation ." He said he was
personally pushing for a special
task force (in which student
government and faculty would be
actively involved) to iron out
definitions in the guidelines and
incorporate the options available
i nto UWSP's disciplinary
proc~ure .
Badzinski said interested
students could voice their ideas on
the Disciplinary Code Im plementation Procedure to their
st udent government represen tatives.
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FREE!
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ONE FIIEE DELUXE HUSl<EE wmt PURCHASE OF ONE AT REGULAR PRICE
OFFER EXPIRES 1131/78.

0000 ONLY AT HARDEE' $ OF STEVENS POINT
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UAB offers m,n,--courses
by Mary Dowd
The University Activities Board
is now offering a variety of courses
and seminars for a ll students. staff,
and faculty members interested in
the acquistion of new skills or
hobbies . Everyone is encouraged to
make use of this unique opportunity
to try out some new thing without
the worry of course fees or failing
grades .
These s hort term programs are
offered for personal enhancement
and enjoyme nt only --academic
credit is not given .
This program is the first of its
kind and will expand further in
proportion to the interest it evokes.
Possible spring offerings include a
Human Sexuality Seminar and an
Arts and Crafts Series. Anyone with
a special interest who would like to
teach or participate in some
program that is not yet offered is
urged to contact UAB.
Registration will begin on
Monday. J an uary 26, at the
solicitation booths in the University
Center . Course sign up will be held
on a first-eome, first-serve basis.
The winter offerings are as
follows :
0-oss Country Skiing-Designed·
for beginners and intermediates
who wish to master the techniques
of good ski touring, and wear off
some winter fat accumulations . A
rental plan is available for those
without skis for $20 with the option
to buv.
lnlroducUon to Winemaklng·A class in controlled fermentation
procedure for those who would
rather not "ta ke a chance."

Equipment and principals of home
brewing will be covered . The class
meets in March and April in the
Fieldhouse.
Beginning Knltting--Girls and
Guy who want to save money on
hats, scarfs. and mittens should
' enroll in this class to learn the basic
st iches and patterns. It meets in
January and February . Knitting
needles and worsted type yarn are
required of the student.
Management Skills --Open to
anyone desiring to improve their
personal
effectiveness ,
organization level , a nd com munication abilities . The classes
meet January and February . The
instructor will be Terry Templin, a
graduate of the UW -Madison
Business School.
Bike Repair-Maintenance and
repair of three and ten speed bikes
with the possibilitv of a session on

RUGGED

hub rebuilding and wheel truing . A
must for avid riders who need lo
curve expensive bicycle repair shop
costs.
Personal Defense--This course
aims primarily at women who
desire some knowledge of physical
defense in the event of an attack by a
campus rapist or other such
derelict. The class ytlll meet in the
Wrestling Room of tfte Quandt Gym
in February .
Introduction lo Numisma tic s ··

The history of coinage , types of coin
collections, and guides for coin
locating . The class will meet in
March.
Organization of the Future
Through Scie nc e Fiction· ·
Discussion of science fiction
literature and sociology in terms of
the future of man . Each member of
the group will read stories of their

choice. It meets in February and
March .
Income Taxes··Qua lifi ed in struc tors will be on hand lo help
with income tax forms . Time and
place will be available at
registration.
More detailed course descriptions
along with specific times each
meet can be picked up at the
solicitation booths . Registration
blanks can be found on the back and
should be turned in promptly as
there is a class maximum and no
more than I section .
Any further que stions or
suggestions should be directed to
Mary Beth Whelan, UAB cha irperson . second floor in the
University Center .

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING FOR

LEVI'S®
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JEANS
All the l it and styling that
Levi 's" Je ans are famous for
... now with lhe soft com·
fort of all cotton brushed
denim. A wardrobe basic for
over 120 years , Levi 's•
jeans are where the
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The registration game
/

by Marc Vol lrath , Humor Ed

In the distance, many heads and
bodies away . another station of the
checkpoint awaited me. Meanwhile
long lines snaked their way fro~
one table to the next.
Somehow I always seemed to be
the last person in any line I occupied . I_was sick to my stomach,
not wanting lo be standing in those
Imes anymore than the man in the
moon . In my hand I held a packet
and an IBM card that probably
knew more about me than I knew
about myself.
There was one long line leading to
lhe cashiers station . Hell , there
were even a dozen guys waiting in a
line lhat terminated in the men 's
room .
When I reached what I thought
was the end of the processing line I
was given a different packet and
shoved into a different line. Now we
would gel our ID cards . Being
processed into the army was about
what I thought it would be .
ll has been many years since that
muggy June night in Kentucky
when a bus load of wide-eyed induclees ran S1;,ared into the inprocessing buil<11(lg at Fort Campbell . We had run under a moth covered a nd harshly illuminated
sign lha l said , WELCOME TO THE
UNITED STATES ARMY .
Pe rhaps it was coincidental that,
on my way to registration . the sign
outside Hardees proclaimed .
WELCOME BACK UWSP
STUDENTS . I should have taken
the hint.
The on ly things m iss ing on
~londay were fali~ues and bald
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There weren 't any drill instuctors
around to sho u t instr u ctio n s
Monday, but maybe there should
have been . If there were , one guy I
know wouldn't have stood in the
food service line for a half hour
despite the fact that he lives off
campus, is married and has two
kids. I heard that he's having a hell
of a job getting out of the 2t meal
plan .
After I had finished the army inprocessing procedure , I r ecall
having indulged in a cup of java. I
remember wincing at the taste of it
because the enlisted man 's coffee is
brewed from beans that h ad
a lready been used to brew coffee for

heads. Come to think of it , I do
recall seeing a few bald heads.
Appa r ent ly there weren't any
fatigues in evidence because the
ROTC raiders weren ' l playing
soldier that day .
The similarities between
preparing for college instruction
and army induction are overwhelming. Standing in the text
rental line I even foWld myse lf
gr oping for my shot recor d card .
On Monday there was no one
a round to tell me to "get a haircut ".
Come to think of it , when I was
being processed into the army no
one told me that either . We had our
heads shaved earlier that day.
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the officers .
After registration, I headed to the
gridi ron to indulge in a complimentary cup of coffee . Wincing
a t the taste of it , I wondered if they
had an Officer 's Club in Steven's
Point. Either that , or I had
discovered who bought the coffee
beans that Hills Brother s rejected .
My feeling of accomplishment
from having gone through the maze
of registration was short-lived . I
rea lized that drop-add was just a
three day pass away .
From past experience , I knew
that process was worse than
clearing an a r my post.
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LOOKING FOR LEVI'S?
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~Leasing for Second Semester •
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Completely furnished
Dishwasher and garbage disposal
Heat and water included
on·e block from campus

With vaca tion tinie fast approaching,
many of you w ill no doubt be traveling
to Mexico. Some of you might even be
coming back . Here are some helpfu l
hints.
1. A man on a burro always has the
right of way, unless he appears to be
a weak ling.
2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cuervo down a man's collar is not
thought to be h u morous.
3. Falli ng onto a cactus, eve n an
actual Cuervo cactus, can be
a sticky proposi tion .
4. It is tough to fin d hambu rger
rolls in the smaller towns; it's
best to bring your own.

Stop in and inquire about our lease options.

THE VILLAGE
•
C

301 MICHIGAN AVENUE
341 -2120

•
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''Where ·do we come from?".
Pinpointing where students come
frorri isn 't a big job, but finding the
reasons for their attendance at
UWSP is usually next to impossible-in most cases .
Dr . Paul Holman, who is in
charge or management information
and institution research for UWSP
has answered some or the questions
with the help or a computer .
Programs in natural resources
are the biggest attraction on
campus for persons coming from
beyond Wisconsin's borders .
However. biology . business administration , economics, and
communicative disorders also are
among the more common
preferences or the out--0f.sta ters .
Beyond specific programs, administrators say they have difficulty engaging in anything but
speculation trying to find answers
to UWSP 's drawing power outside
,ts immediate service area.
Dr . Holman's study, however ,
does point out that the number or
non-traditional students is growing,
particularly married women over
age 30. Nevertheless, there is a big
percentage or men or non The total foreign student headtraditional ,age in classes too,
largely as the result or the GI Bill . count is 88.
In Wisconsin, Portage County in
for veterans or military service. But
veterans have always made up a
which UWSP is located , was listed
sizeable block at the campus in
as the home or 1,288 students
followed by Milwaukee County with
recent years.
This ran. 604 veterans were
843; Wood, 610 ; Marathon, 509;
Waukesha, 342 ; Dane, 311 ; Brown,
signed up for classes, an increase or
252; Outagamie , 244 ; Waupaca, 193 ;
25 over last year and presumably
because with the tight job market . Ozaukee, 168 ; Manitowoc , 143 ;
Langlade, 142; Lincoln and Oneida,
the veteran has the option or getting
a check for himself and his family if
134; Racine, 130 ; Fond du Lac and
Winnebago, 121; and Rock, 116.
he upgrades his education .
The remainder or the state's
There is a total or 8,220 persons
counties had fewer than 100
signed up for UWSP classes this
students ranging from Waushara
Call-an increase or about 200 over
with 99 to Buffalo and Pepin with 3
last year, a nd their ages range from
each .
17 to 64.
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Office hours ore from 9 to 4 doily. Stop in and visit.
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CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK
TEXAS TOAST
HOMEMADE ONION RINGS
CHOICE OF SALAD
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Every Sunday Night!
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rapidly in the last few years with
the largest contingent- 346 personsfrom Jllinois . Among that group are
145freshmen . Minnesota, which has
a n a~eement with Wisconsin in
which public colleges and
universities in both states will not
charge extra out-o(~tate tuition to
persons Crom one or the other.
Hence there are 59 students at
UWSP Crom Minnesota or whom 31
are new freshmen this Call . There
are 28 from New York or whom 11
are new freshmen: 22 Crom Iowa
including 11 new freshmen ; 18 Crom
Ohio including nine new freshmen
and 11 from Pennsylvania including
six new freshmen .

W.e've moved!!!

a
Steak Bonanza g
ill
:;i
~
~

The genera lion gap is even wider
when the pool includes the children
involved in non-credit instruction
such as the Suzuki violin program
and the pre-school Gesell Institute
plus the senior citizens who audit
regular classes without charge .
Count those people and the r.ange
is from toddlers to retired people
well into their ?O's.
Adding to the diversity or the
student body makeup are the facts
that the enrollment includes persons from six continents. 33 of the
United States and a ll of the
Wisconsin counties .
The percentage or out-of-s tate
enrollment has been growing

· RanidS
Wisconsin
y

Stevens point

WICDJ
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Name that dorm

II

Dismissal iustification unanswe·red
Theron B. Pray served as the
president of the Stevens Point
Normal School from 1844 to his
firing in 1906. The reasons for
Pray 's dismissal by the Board of
Regents are sketchy because a lot
or specific information was never
put on record .
Now . thanks to a receot find by
Paul Maher or 2117 Main Street. a
little more information has come to
the surface. John Sims. the man to
succeed Pray. lived for a time in the
Maher family residence and when
Sims moved out he left some of his
professional keepsakes in the attic .
Maher round approximately 30
letters in a box . many of which
contained special ed uc ation
reports . One letter to Sims was a
notification that he had been the
unanimous choice as new president
of the Stevens Point Normal School,
a job that was to pay $3,000 a yea r .
Many or the letters also renected
the controversy that was undercurrent ; they expressed sym pathy towards Sims for having
gotten the job under such circumstances .
Additional information on Pray ·s
firing has a lso been culled from the
two histories or UWSP written by ·
Mrs. Ellen Specht and professor
Emertus William C. Hansen.
The actual dismissal of Pray
occurred after tl'!e Board or Regents
held a closed session on February
7th . 1906. Pray did not announce his

Theron B. Pray,
namesake
·of Pray hall
dismissal to the public at that time .
Instead, the public was informed of
his fi ring through an article in the
Milwaukee Sentinel on March 6th.
Pray 's firing caused quite an
uproa r . resulting in a huge s tudent
pro test, and the resigning of several
faculty members. including Pray 's
daughter. Katherine, who taught
Latin.
The general reasons for Pray 's
dismissal . according to the Board of
Regents . included lack of efficacy

as a leader and an admi.nislrator.
He was also held to be largely noninspiring as a teacher .
Professor Emeritus Hansen, in
his history , clai med that Pray was
dismissed for personal reasons as
well . one or them being that Pray
did not possess enough "style" to
please some of the influential
townspeople .
Pray. according to stories that
have been told for years, took his
job seriously and was successful in

the eyes of many. but had one bad
habit.
He lived on DivisionStreet , a little
south of the Triangle Store, where
he had a barn , a horse, and possibly
a cow. He often drove his horse and
buggy to the campus and parked the
rig in back of Old Main .
While the horse stayed outside ,
some or its dung often caught under
Pray's shoes and was broll&ht into
his office .
II
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LUCKY'S

TORREY'S
2ND STREET NORTH JUST
OVER THE UNDERPASS

WANTS TO REMIND
YOU
ABOUT
OUR
LARGE WELL LIGHTED
DANCE FLOOR ANO
SOUND SYSTEM.

SMORGASBORD
CHICKEN SERVED DAIL YI
PLUS 25 OTHER DISHES
CHICKEN SERVED DAILY !
ALL YOU CAN EAT

$2.35

WEEKDAYS

TUESDAY
• LAZAGNE
• TACOS

WEDNESDAY
• PANCAKES
• BEEF STEW.

THURSDAY
• CHICKEN CROQUETS
• SCALLOPED POTATOES

ALSO OUR COCKTAIL
HOUR DAILY 3- 7

there~no
•
experience
like it ·

Some Cocktc1 il Hour Prices

FRIDAY

Nordic ro uring offers uciteme nt, the bc1. ut y or winter, .11fford.1ble
pr ices. 1he freed om to lour •lmos t .a nywhere thtre's snow •nd • gre•t time

• FISH
• MACARONI & CHEESE

for the whole f.am1l y Righ t .1 bout now , everybody' s telling you th.at they

SATURDAY
• ROAST BEEF
•POTPIES

SUNDAY
• ROAST BEEF
• CHICKEN ALA KING

h•ve the btst shop ,m d tht' best tquipmrnt . We'd like you to th ink •bout
one more th ing - knowledge.

We didn 't ge l to be the lud,ng touring center in this .aru simply by
putting pt0ple on skis. We did 1t by •pplying ou r knowledge of the sport to
the un ique needs of our customers. We did it by offering sound .tdvice,
exput inst ru ction, complete f.t cili ties ind • rul love of the grHIHt of .tll
winter sports. Imported by H.tugen , our full line of e-quipment is un iformly
the best of Norw.ty - .ind the world.

If you w~n t more- out of toUring thin 1u1it • p.t ir of skis -

come

VITAMIN C 500 MG 100 TABS

$2.65
'-. VITA•AIN E 100 UNITS

.
OR

$1.85
4 for $6.65

-

.

Old Fashions
.60
Bloody Mary
60
Screwdriver
60
Manhallan .
.60
Martini .
. .60
Gin Gimlet
.60
Vodka G1mlel
60
Whiskey Sour
.40
Rum & Coke
.tO
Gin & Tonic
.tO
Brandy & Water
40
Scotch & Water
40
and many more'

the spQ~r shop

DON 'T FORGET
MABEL'S BAR
DOWNSTAIR S
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Can Ameri
\

take another 200?

For those of you in the audience who get offended by the use

~!tt~':~:~~1 j~;~itse~iT. There just is no olhe~word ·
to describe the phenomenon . How else can you describe an
0

e(fort to get millions or people to t5e UP: ~aluable (consta:1.Y
deteriorating) natural resources to v1s1t the roots of 1s
cowitry? How else can you descrihE: the endlCS:i arrat ~f
needless trivia embossed with red stnpes. a!1d white s tars .
How else can you describe the way somethi~g as sacred as
our national history is bei.ng openly prostituted; by t;very
enterprising little fatcat that is willing to sell his i:ien~g:
away in hopes of an early retirement or a n even easier hfe .
There are a lot or good things a~~ the US of A. One. ~f
them isn 't I he catastrophic bastan:hzabon or the pr~~t mot\\e
evidenced by this country's 200th birthday celebr~uon . Sure.
there are a lot or people unemployed-but pullmg them to
work making bicentennial bloomers· isn't the answer . .
The problem with the sagging economy has alot l~ do with
people 's faith in the American system . Hard limes are
com plicated by the lendancy of people to withdraw r~om
nor mal spending practices when the word gets out. that things
aren't as rosy as Uncle Sam would like us to bel!e,•c. Well .
thisobnoxiouslyextravagantplanting_or a red, white a.nd bloc
facade over our problems is gomg to be ult1matel.Y
detrimental to our growth as a nation . That's all we need is
more deception!
Happy Bullshit!!!

w;
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that shale oil is usually located_in_ . . - - -...·
areas where water Is in limited
supply . Even at its best, shale oil
can only make a limited con·
tribution lo o':iJr ene}uKt
>
~:~irements, and o Y at a g
Coa l, on the other hand, is found
in abundan t supplies. U all coal
reserves were to be extracted

w

by Paul Scott
The Nex t T>.·o Hundred Years

Two hundred years ago our
forefathers wrole the prophetic
Declaration of Independence . They
sought freedom from tyranny and
the right to determine their own
future. From this has emerged the
extravagant American ''way of
life" based upon the myth of
unlimited resources and a religious.
faith in science's ability to conquer
any obstacle and limitation in the
way of our hellbent addiction lo
growth .
The lands our rorerathers stole
fr om the lndians contained a wealth
of resources. There were so many
passenger pigeons they actually
bl ocked out the s un when
migrating . Vast herds of buffalo
roamed the open prairies . Once
people thought the great pine forest
of Northern Wisconsin could
provide enough wood for the entire
nation . They felled grea t pines and
cut lreesoff at the branches leaving
the rest to rot .
Today we still live in a myth
perpetuated by the "wisdom" or
Madison Ave . and television advertisement.s . Their function is to
help distribute merchandise. but is
focused less and less on the needs of
the conswner and more and more
on the selling of larger a nd larger
quantit ies. As a result. the great
American drea m or " keeping up
with the Jones" in material wealth
is rapidly changing into something
closely resembli ng a nightmare .
The fertility of the lands or the
United States coupled with the
harnes sing of fossil fuel s has
enabled Americans to enjoy ~ a
lifestyle of relati'}C ease in com ·
parison to the lives of our
rOrerathers . We ha ve replaced
manual labor jobs with
mechanization . U .S . far m

The future of solar energy is
optimistic . It's not so much that
solar power is looking so good, but
with the end or lhe cheap fossil fuel

j\;
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j
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The ocean is often looked at as ·
ll!i'flTlffl:=---i being a frontier waiting lo be ex ·
I
ploited . But we seem to be close to
produclivity rates very high in
the maximum sustainable calch.
and even that catch is being
term s of man hours of labor , but not
in terms of energy unilS . It now
threatened by over fishing and
takes about 80 gallons of gasoline,
pollution .
Jacques Cousteau warns that a t
or ilS equivalent, to raise one acre
of corn . And this gluttonous conlhe present ra te or pollution the
sumption of fossil fuels is steadily
oceans will be dead in about fift y
years . He adds that only through
increasing . IL now takes six to nine ,
international efforts can we re\'erse
times more calories to cultivate and
this trend .
fertilize the land , grow the food,
transport it. process it . retail it, and
Transportation in the next two
hundred years will be considerably
cook it than the body derives from
different than what we ar e
it. During the 1950's and J9ro's
presently accustomed to . Presently
food production increased by fifty
one foW' th of our total energy
percent in the World . But this was
demand is for transportation . It
off-5el by a forty-six percent inseems very ironic that ai rlines.
crease in population which means
we are barely keeping ahead or the
;h~~~o~fn~h~:~~~~f~1~~:~il:rh~
wolves or famine .
r ailroads, which carry people
In America many or the rich
conside rably more ene rgy e( acres of farmland whi ch we
ficiently , continue to lose traffic.
inherited from our fo refathers a re
Addi ng to this chaotic situation is
becoming victims of roadbuilding,
the need less ly inflat ed prices
erosion. over .grating and urban
cha rged for r ail transport of
sprawl. While we continue lo lose
recycled melals . Existing rates for
ac r e a ft e r acre of prime
scra p iron amount to about $-I .SO per
agricultura l land. the cost o( pulling
ton C1969dollarl, compared to about
new agriculture into production is
becoming prohibilive -·SBOO per
0
acres . Most of the new land

1~:::::F.•

producing food is less fertile, less
accessible anti less productive than
the lands now being covered by
highways , go lf courses and
tenement houses .
Some of the 1976 thinkers consider
synlhetic foods as the answer lo the
food shortage. Undoubtedly , there
is great potential for synthelic
protein production . But even if
these foods can be made nutritious
and palatable for human consumption. ii is doubtful that man
can produce food more
economically than can sunlight and
the ~atural automatic drawing of
nutrients from the soil refined by
thousands of years of evolution .
Also, green plants are essential to
the well being and maintenance of
the biotic system .

;rir :zoar~~,E~E:!iii
when the average energy use for
ra :Jroads is about one-fourth !he

c~e energy "crisis" of 1973 is a
portend or our future. We only h~~e
roughly SOyearsor oil left, and 01l 1s
far loo valuable to burn up in the
fo rm of gasoline .
Other fossil fuels are being
suggested to replace oil . Sha le oil is
one of these alternatives. However .
the mining and heat requirem~nts
lo exlracl the oil are a senous
problem . The most seriou s
limitalion is the massive water
r eq ui r eme nt s. Furt h er com ·
plicalions are caused b the fa ct

~;~;~hi.~!tf~~s~~=~~~;i:~~,l~
present rate of use. But if coal
conswnption keeps growing as in
the past <say 4.2 percent per year)
it would last only 135 years .
The strip miliing or coa l produces
an significant impact upon the land.
However . strip mining need not
sharply reduce the productivity of
the land as successfull y demon ·
slrated in Europe . Where feasable.
the reclamalion of the land would
add only a few cents to the price of a
ton of coal and would require in·
tensive coordinated efforts for
many years to be successful\ .
However , in this Bicentennal year ,
land is still considered a commodity, so the government has not
ins tituted s uch a reclamation
program .
A serious and often overlooked
problem in st rip mining is that
layers of coal Can get trapped in
underground water and its removal
could seriously disrupt the aqui(ers
and ' diminish the regions water
supply .
Perhaps in the next two hundred
years we can develop undergrowid
mines in the U.S. as sa fe as the

~~j~~ ~~~
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to its economic feasability
and
~~~i·v:~in;~~ri~~~ly
n~~~~ron:e:~
safety, solar is looking better and
better .
The use or solar energy to heat
a nd cool houses is technically
g~~c~~fnt~dco~~~~a1r;rgceo~~
petitive , at least in the sunny
climates. The use of methanol as a
motor foci suppliment and as
0
::~ft~~~~oc~i~~pe:~w=~gh:; ~
9':::::::>11.!Jb-..,=-.,__
promising . The harnessing of the
temperature or the gradient of the
ocean is already "a well advanced
technology, a nd the prospeclS are
promising that the cost can be
reduced to make ii competetive
with conventional power planlS ,"
claims physicist Clarence Zener.
Our li festyle has been based upon
an unrealisticall)'. cheap abundent
supply of energy-which the recent
Ara b oil embargo accentuated . Our
conswnption or energy will have to
be draslically curtailed. Even with
a breakthrough in solar power,
energy will not be as cheap as
during the fossil foci era . The only
prudent course of aclion is to
develop a moc.e energy-efficient
lifestyle , to develop alternative
sources of energy and to spare us
the burden of the high capital cost of
developing expanded e ne r gy
sources .
" Energy growth and economic
growth ca n be uncoupled; they are
not Siamese twins," concluded the
Ford Foundalion 's Energy Policy
Project. Some of the energy in·
tensive ind ustries, e.g., the steel

1~;
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is two to four times that of the
British .
Al first glance nuclear power
seems to be our ace in lhe hole, but
wider careful examiualion it turns
oul tobe Pandora's Box. Because of
the inherent dangers of the highly
toxic fuel and byproducts of nuclear
reaction. nuclear power ca n never

:~~:s~rou~~~ltdan~aui:a;~e
the energy it now uses. The U.S.
need not ~e so much energy . The
Swiss for example. used one.third
as much energy per ca pita as the
U.S . did in 1970.
As Thomas Paine said , "These
are the Limes that trv men ',; souls."
The time has come to drastically
reduce our energy demands. Once

u~~rt o~~i::;£ae:::i~
Even if nuclear power can be made
dif~::itca~!na~i:;~1r, (~:c':u!:

~~a%!!::r~s~
building a quality life for all the
~~:~~·em:;~ :~~dtif~. America

::i~~1:1~ 5--.s~~;;"""""'~

many obstacles which have lo be
overcome .
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"We have mel lhe enemy, and he
isus."
POGO

There's more than .
o·ne 'Nay to get to

UWSP

~

by Michael Ress
Quality transportation is a dream
often recounted by college students
as they live through the nightmares
of car payments . frozen thumbs and
aching feet. 8ut here at the Point ,
UW students have the opportunity
to use a couple of efficient
ceco"nomically and en ·
vironmentally.) alternative modes
of transport-buses and car pools.
The first of these, the Point Area
Bus Co--Op <PABCO), has been
operating in Stevens Point since
1972 and currently provides bus
service throughout most of the city .
All university students can ride
these city bil5es, simply by showing
their student ID to the bus driver .
The UWSP Student Government
later reimburses PABCO twenty
two and a half cents for every
student who rides the bus (bus rides
are normally twenty five cents), but
funding for this arrangement is
anticipated to run out in March.
Since the money comes from
student activity fees , Student
Government must decide if it is in
the best interest of the entire
student body lo continue this
program or alter it in some way
(students are encouraged to let
their feelings/on this matter be
known lo Student Government>.
In favor of continued use of
student fees for the bus program
are 1975 statistics which show that
student ridership increased steadily
from t.598 passengers in September
to 2,754 in December.

Overall, _P~B,CO total ridership
rose from 45,;380 passengers in 1974
to 110,961 in 1975 for an increase of
191 percent, highest in the state of
Wisconsin. Such improvements
indicate a bus system which well
serves the people who use it. in·
eluding students.
For those who commute to
campus on a daily basis but live in
areas not serviced by PABCO ,
there's another University program
which might be able to help your
transportation woes - Car Pooling.
Begun in 1973 in an attempt to
reduce transportation costs for
UWSP employees and student

teachers, the program has since
been expanded to include students
and anyone else who might be
commuting to campus.
Currently, the University Ceo·
ter<UC> is in charge of the car
pooling program . The computer
match-up service it provides is free,
and anyone interested in laking
advantage of the program should
report to the Information Desk in
the UC itself as soon as possible .
There.a form will be given lo you to
fill out. involving address of origin,
time schedule, and other pertinent
data .
· The computer then provides you

with a personalized printout of
potential car poolers in your area .
You are under no obligation to
contact these people, but do so of
your own free will . Several limes
during the semester, the computer
will update your listing to insure the
best possible arrangements. If
interested , contact the UC In·
formation Desk personnel for
further details . They also provide
PABCO bus schedules upon
request.
The opportunity to be
·· economically and environmentally
\\ise is open lo all UWSP sludents .
Take advantage of it!

Return of the Pine Marten
remote wooded area of Forest
County since January, 1975. Of
these. 13 are females and 43 are
males of the species .
The pine marten is a member of
the weasel family <Mustelidae) ,
being larger than the mink and
sma ller than the fisher . It is about
three-fourths the size of a small
house cat. It has thick rich
yellowish-brown fur shading to
black on the tail and legs . and buff
on the throat and chest.
Five female pine martens were
radio collared last week upon
arrival from Algonquin Provincial
Park in Ontario where they had
been live trapped by the Ministry of
Natural Resources personnel there.
The collars will enable Davis to
continue radio telemetry studies of
the pine martens ' movements .
Davis reports that one female
pine marten that was equipped with
a radio transmitter when it was
released on February 28, 1975, has
remained the entire year within two
miles of the release site . Another

The current effort to reintroduce
pine martens · into the Nicolet
National Forest in northern
Wisconsin should succeed. believes
Mark Davis , a UWSP graduate
student who is monitoring the effort
for the Department of Natural
Resources and the U.S. Forest
Service .
The pine marten restocking
program is a cooperative effort
between the DNR. the U.S. Forest
Service and the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources with a goal of
bringing in 50 Canadian female pine
martens and al least an equal
number of males of the species to
establish a breeding population of
pine martens in Forest County .
The DNR a nd USFS are sharing
the cost of obtaining pine martens
from Ontario . and the Forest
Service is paying for Davis' 18·
mont h s tudy of the project ·s success .
The latest release of 22 additional
pine martens on December 17 has
brought 56 of the animals into the
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ma rten with a radio collar around
its neck since. January 29, is slaying
within three miles of its initial
release location .
The limited ranging of these two
animals indicates lo wildlife
managers that the densly wooded
area of Three Lakes and Eagle
River is suitable pine marten
habitat. that the animals are
feeding well and presently it appears that there is no reason why
the reintroductiorr effort should not
succeed .
Only a few of the total number of
released animals are equipped with
radio transmitters . All of the im ported martens are earlagged.
however .
Davis said that his studies or the
pine martens show that they are
feeding on snowshoe hares and red
squirrels , but their main food
sourc.e has been wood mice .
The pine marten is a native
Wisconsin animal that became
extinct in the .slate about 35 y·ears
ago. Logging, forest fires, and

extensive attempts to farm the
Wisc~nsin northwoods in the first
rew decades of this century
deprived the creature of the kind of
habitat it needs to survive . It is also
an easily trapped furbl:arer .
Return of the pine marten to its
place in the " pyramid of life"
among wild creatures in Wisconsin
will s trengthen the ecological
b:llance of the forest, wildlife
managers assert. The pine marten
has its own biological controls and,
together with other predators, it
\\ill serve as a biological control of
small creatures of the forest.
Davis will continue the present
telemetry tracking of--Qie martens'
movements and relate d studies
until the summer of !,976 when he
\\ill return lo
write a
thesis on the succe and or failure
of the pine martens king project.
The thesis is a partial fulfillment of
the requirements for a masters
degree in natural resources that he
is seeking at Stevens Point.
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Eco-briefs

Wisconsin PCBs
"Po lychlorinated biphenyls,
better known as PCBs, continued to
pose problems in Wisconsin waters
during 1975, particularly with
certain fish harvested for com ·
mercial purposes." says N .E.
Kirschbawn , administrator of the
Wisconsin Agriculture
Depart·
menl 's food and standards division .
He says that test have shown that
PCB residues in some fish are
above the tolerance levels
established by the Federal Food
and Drug Administration .• "When
residues are found to be too high,
action is taken to remove con·
laminated lots of fish from the
marketplace ," Kirschbaum says.
He points out that many game
fish caught by private fishermen
are also contaminated with PCB
residues. and fishermen are being
warned of the dangers involved .
The highest levels encountered by
the department have been in the
Green Bay area and in Lake Pepin .

Alas kan-Oil Field
On Tuesday , December 16, 600,000
gallons of oil spilled from ruptured
storage ta9ks at the Prudhoe Bay
oil fields on the northern tip of
Alaska . Interestingly. th~spill
wasn 't discovered until a day later
, and state environmental officials
said th"Y did not learn of the spill
until asked for comment by the
news media. The extent of any
environmental damage was not
known but the spill extended over .
two acres of frozen Ar.tic Ocean
coast.
Unfortunately , this is not an
isolated incident as fuel spills are
frequent on the pipeline project.
Alyeska Pipeline Service Co .,
builders of the trans-Alaska
pipeline, announce spills several
limes weekly, and many have
ranged up to several thousands
gallons .

Mother Earlh News
Worldwide pollution co uld
quadruple b,v the year 2000 ac·
cording to preliminary results of a
United Nations sponsored study on
" Environmental Impacts on
Growth and Structure of the World
Economy ." The report observes
that pollutant generation among
formerly 'innocent'counlries <such
as those in Africa, Asia , and Latin
America> will soon increase eight·
to ten·fold and that unless
necessary anti-pollution efforts are
made now, unabated environmental
damage may ''reach levels that
endanger worldwide economic
growth and development."

ARKES (formerly ECO-TAC>
Seeks Help
•
Awareness Required to Keep the
Environment Safe (i.e . Arkes, the
Environmental Council's
publication l is in dire need of help
from interested persons . We
especially need typists and en·
vironmental newswriler-reporters.
If you 'd like to help, slop in at.the
Environmental Council office ,
Room 109 CCC, or call 34&-2055 and
leave a message indicating your
interest.

PAPER Drive
The Environmental Council will
be cond ucting a paper drive
tomorrow from 8:J0.12 :00 noon ,
accordi ng to Barb Puschel.
recycling coordinator
of the
student group . Volunteers are in·
vited to help in the recycling effort.
Meet al 109, CCC.

Dttr Totals
Prei'iminary deer registration
totals for the 1975 gun season in·
dicate a total harvest of about
115,000 deer which compares lo a
1974 total of 100,405. The harvest
included 76,111 deer taken on the
regular license and 38,471 taken by
quota permits . The leading counties
for deer registration were :
Jackson, Waupaca, Marathon and
Wood .
1975

Al no time in lhe world
Will a man who is sane

o,·er..-each himself
Over-5pend himself
Over..-ate himself
LAO TZ
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SOLIDARITY
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~ORKf:R HARASSM/:111

BOYCO.TT
GALLO WINE

Tea.mater• Local 88/J Boycott:

"Coo rs is a t hreat to th e Civil
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BAKE YOUR BOD IN

DAYTONA BEACH
OLD MAIN GROCERY
& LIQUOR·
·

OVER SPRING BREA~

BUS TOUR s129 95
AIR TOUR s19.7oo

So 1 College Avenue

1

BEER . WINE · LIQUOR

SPECIAL:
Open 8am · 9pm
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Phone 341 -7999
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An alternative - XC skiiAQ
by John Rondy
(Toss-Country <XC) skiing is
growing by leaps aad bounds thanks
to an international movement. Not
long ago it was a relatively obscure
sport which very few people knew
any thing about. The fact is. XC
skiing has been around ror at least
rive thousand yea rs. It was rirst
used £or hunting in the s now with
g reat e r erriciency in ancient
Northern Europe .
Now good ole mass production
has helped to bring the sport back.
The XC boom came just at the right
time. coinciding perfectly with the
"back to nature" movement.
When compared to XC,. the
bummers or Alpine or downhill
skiing are many . A downhill run
ta kes only a rew minutes . In that
brier interval. there frequently can
be and are serious accidents . Lift
lines can get maddeningly long, and
remember, you're at the mercy or
machines . It 's no run spending an
arternoon listening to everyone
bitch about the T-bar not moving ,
and the hills being too icy , and the
lines too long .
Alpine skiing is largely an elite
class sport. Ski hills are now
crowded competitions over clothing
and equipment. Competition is
fierce, and novices and klutzes alike
are frowned upon and laughed at.
On a weekend at many alpine
resorts. the downhill skier spends
six hours per day on the slopes, but
only gets in about 90 minutes of
actual skiing .
I'm a converted XC skier . A year
ago I traded in my alpine equipment and decided to go the XC
route . It was one or the best moves
I've ever made .
There are many reasons ror the
sudden growth in popularity or XC
skii ng . It's a sare. natural sport.
Anyone who can learn to walk can
learn to s ki cross -country .
Wherever a person can walk . he can

.

ski in the winter . A person touring
on cross-country skis is independent
or mechanical needs . The body
benefits rrom a pace and vigor of
the skier 's choice.
There is a real sense of peace and
well-being in cross-country skiing.
In the snowy landscape there is the
soothing quality of silence and the
relief or being free rrom the many
pressures or modem civilization .
Cross-country can be a "loner"
sport ror the individual who needs •
occasional solitude.
The biggest plus of XC skiing is
the freedom of being able to go just
about wherever you want. The only
real obstacles a ski tourer has to
deal with are barbed wire rences.
roads. and snowmobiles, (with the
latter being the worst). Barbed wire
rences are a cinch once you learn a
rew simple tricks . Unless the road is
bare, all a tourer need do is walk
across it ( with skis on) .

Snowmobiles are bad news to a
band or ski tourers . the only positive
things about them are:
t >Sometimes their track is easier to
rollow in when you're tired of
breaking trail ; 2 ) it's run (but
dangerous l to be towed by a
snowmobile .
Wherever there is a snow . a crosscountry skier can travel. Keep this
in mind when everyone is incapacitated during the next blizzard .
The term cross-country s kiing
often implies racing , while ski

,.,

touring <or Nordic skiing) simply
means hiking around wherever you
like . It 's a trivial distinction though ,
and one which hardly anyone
recognizes .
Ir you haven 't tried Nordic skiing ,
you should . It's easy to learn , and
good £or both the mind and the
body . Let ·s just hope that mass
industry won't ruin a good thing·by
turning XC into a wild fad . Ir they
did that . they 'd be steam rolling a
long and beau ti ruI tradition .
NEXT WEEK : Cross-Country
Equipment.

S~er sports quiz
~

Uv Tim Sullivan, Hand,· Wievel.
a,;d ~like llaberman
·
I. On June 15. t 938. the Red ·s
Johnn y Vander Meer threw his
second no-hitter in a row . Which
Brooklyrf Dodger batter made the
las t out ?
A. Leo Durocher
B. Ron Cey
C. Pete Reiser
D. Ernie Koy
E. Roger Kahn

2. Who was the rirst man in
history to run the mile in under four
minutes?
A. Jim Ryun
B. Jackie Gleason
C. Keino Zaire
D. Roger Bannister
E. Allen Ludden

3. Who did Roger Maris hit his
61st home run off or in 1961?
A. Richie Cunningham
B. Dick Radatz
C. Ralph Terry
D. Tracy Stallard
E . Marlin Perkins
Pointer

page JI January 23, 1916

4. Who was the first NFL quarterback to throw seven touchdown
passes in one game?
A. Sammy Baugh
B. Bob Waterfield
C. Lamar Lundy
D. Sid Luckman
E . Woody Allen

7. The Cincinnati Reds only won
one game in the '61 Series against
New York. Who stole home to win
that game ?
A. Wally Post
B. Elio Chacon
C. Eddie Kasko
D. Rod Carew
E . Gene Freese

10.Who scored the rirst run ror the
Milwaukee Braves in a World
Series•
A. Wes Cov ington
B. Andy Pafko
C. Johnny ,Logan
D. Gorman Thomas
E. Frank Torre

the answers
5. Wno was the only pitcher to

throw a no-hitter on the Opening
Day or a major league season?
A. Sandy Koufax
B. Neville Brand
C. Bob Feller
D. Earl Hollman

8. Which one or these Golden State
Warriors has a pet boa constrictor?
A. Rick Barry
B. Clifford Ray
C. Tom Gola
D. Derrick Dickey
E . Jean Ratelle

6. Who was the Yankee lert-fielder
when Bill Mazeroski hit his home
run to win the 1960 World Series ror
Pittsburgh'
A . Tom Tresh
B. Bill Virdon
C. Yogi Berra
D. Hector Lopez
E . Whitman Mayo

9. Which National Leaguer hit the
first grand-slam homer ever in a
World Series?
A. Vada Pinson
B. Willie McCovey
C. Chuch Hiller
D. Wayne Newton
E . Ernie Banks
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Steelers shoot Cowboys
ef}

r

by John Rondy

·'

The Name

The Super Bowl : the ultimate football game? Hardly . Sure
there have been some good games <especially the Packers'
grudge victories over the AFL champions in the first two
Super Bowls l, but for the most part , the Super Bowl has been
a dull defensive struggle and an anticlimax to the exciting
playoff games leading up to it.
The name doesn 't do the game justice. Couldn't the people
who selected the name have settled for something more
modest like " The Olampion.s hip Bowl? " Even Vince Lombardi , who seldom made public statements, commented on
the atrocity of the n;ime when it was first establishetl as "The
Super Bowl."
The Game
Super Bowl X was good, but not exactly super . It featured
the high powered offense of the Dallas Cowboys up against the
brutal "Steel Curtain " defense of the .Pittsburgh Steelers.
The first quarter was excellent, with both teams playing to
a virtual standoff. Dallas led 10-7 at half time and held on to
that lead until Pittsburgh blocked a punt out of the end zone to
make it 10-9. From there it was all Steelers as they mounted a
21-10 lead . The scrappy Cowboys came back with a touchdown
making the scor e 21-17 with two minutes left.
It looked like the Cowboys might make a repeat of their
miraculous comeback against Minnesota when they regained
possession with 90seconds left and 55 yards togo . But this was
not to be , as the cagey Steeler defenders hung back and
prevented any long pass completions by quarterback Roger
Staubach . It was a miserable ending for the cinderella
Cowboys, who were never suppossed to make it to the
playoffs .
Probably 75 percent of the nation's football fans were
rooting for the underdog Cowboys. Dallas played the part of
the good guys in the white hats , while the Steelers were the
dirty vi llains in black.
More than a few times the instant replay showed Steeler
defenders battering Dallas receivers Jong after the play was
over . However the officials never penalized the Steelers for
" unsportsmanlike conduct. " Cowboy receiver Golden
Richards had to be helped off the field after being mauled by

Sport Shorts--Sports
Tom Ecker , inn ova tor of new
methods in track and field and one
of the country's busiest clinicians
on tha t s ubject, will speak here Jan.
31.
He will be one of the " headline "
participants in a men's and
women ·s sports clinic for players .
coaches and physical educators
sponsored by the UW-SP Athletic
Departmenl.
The clinic will focus on power
,·olleyball , baseball , track and field
wit h sessions beginning at 4 pm
Jan . 30. a Friday, and concluding al
4 pm the next day . Sessions
originally planned in football have
been eliminated from the program .
Besides Ecker . other
" headliners " will be J a m es
Colema n . a lea ding volleyball

Clinic
clin ic ian , textbook author and
coach of several Olympic and World
Game learns and Dick Siebert,
Head baseball coach al the
University of Minnesota . They will
be among a total of t2 specialists
who will lead sessions for the clinic .
Keynote speaker of the event
will be Olympic track star of the
19305. Jesse Owens , whose ap·
pearance is scheduled for 8 pm Jan .
30 in Quandt Gymnasium . Tickets
arc 10 be sold al the door and are
ava ilable in advance a t the UW-SP
Athletic Department office .
Persons int erested in signing up
for the clinic programs ma v do so
by contactin_g the UWSP Athletic
Department directly by phone or
letter .

• ••

Pointers Hall Skid
59.
Things did not go well for the
LI oyd Thornton leads the learn in
Po inte r basketball team over
scor ing . carrying an average of 14
break . Their win Saturday night
points
per ga me . Paul \Voita is
over St . Norberts broke a four game
scor ing at a 12.6 clip whi le Bob
losing streak and
raised their
Omelina <12.4), Mike Mc Daniels
record to a not so impressive 5-8.
(11.9 ), and Bob Repka ( 10.8). are all
Going into Tuesday night 's game
averaging
in double figures .
wi th La Crosse , the Pointers had a
McDaniels 'is ihe runawa y team
l-4 conference record as they lost to
122.
leader in rebounds with
Oshkosh , Whitewater, and River
Thornton is next with 61.
Falls, their lone win being a 130-87
The
Poi
nters
received
a
serious
defeat or Superior .
blow this week when third guard
1:he Pointers placed second in the
John Bandow injured a knee and
Sentr y Classic . They won their first
be lost for the season. Bandow.
will
ro und game 93-81 over Chicago
an a ll -<:onferncce shortstop on the
State . but lost the Championship
baseball team. a lso may miss part
game to Green Bay, 74-50.
of the baseball season .
A recent trip to Ulinois proved
The Pointers will host the Stout
disastrous , resulting in two losses to
Bluedcvils tomorrow nigh!. Tipoff
a couple of powerful teams . Illinois
Lime is set for 8 o'cloc k al Quandt
Wesleylan defeated the Pointers
gym .
100-78 and Eastern Ill inois won 85-

.

Steeler cornerback Glenn Edwards. The officials saw the
whole thing , yet no penalty was called.
The Steeler defense was so intimidating that they seemed to
scare even the referees. Defensive tackle Ernie Holmes is a
good example of some of the kind sensitive players that make
up the Pittsburgh defense . Holmes was apprehended two
years ago for opening fire on truck drivers in the Pittsburgh
area .

Roger Staubach was outstanding in defeat for Dallas . He
often eluded the Steeler rush with his uncanny dodging
ability. But in the end the Pittsburgh pass rush was just un- .
stoppable. Lynn Swann made the big difference in the game .
His Jong pass receptions made an otherwise ineffective
Steel er offense look good .
~
As both coaches agreed after the game, the turning point
was the blocked punt. It looked like Cowboy punter Mitch
Hoopes took way too much time trying to get the kick away
<ala Steve Broussard) .
The 1" Coverage
CBS did a respectable job on their 90 minute pregame show
despite the mundane chatter of hosts Phyllis George, Brent
Musburger, and analyst Irv Cross. The gleesome .threesome
should win an award for saying practically nothing in the
greatest amount of words.
CBS really shot the works covering Super Bowl X. They had
most of their broadcasting staff on the game located in various
parts of Miami. Their television extravaganza cost them
dearly, though . They came out with a statement Monday
saying that they would be lucky to br'r3k even on the whole
affair.
Packer fans no doubt delighted in seeing the pregame
closeup or the Lombardi glory years, and perhaps resented
seeing scenes of a somber and vanquished Bart Starr played
to the tune of "The Way We Were ." It was very touching , but
you can bet it dido 't go over very well with Bart.
CBS seemed to be dreadfully obsessed with the gleaming
golden Super Bowl trophy . Al every commercial break the
coveted heap or metal was paraded ad nauseam .
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..~Intro ple(Jse
Ms. Shumway
goes to college
As a professor and poet at the
UWS P . Mary Shwnway has com ple ted the ultimate in academic
degrees \lith her Ph . 0. , but she's
going bac k to school anyway this
semes ter .
She has taken a leave of absence
from her teaching responsibilities
in ~e UWSP English departmen t to
do post-gradua te work at Princeton
in a n ex pe r im e nt a l continuing
education program for 100 persons.
Dr . Shwnway "will be working
with Theodore Weiss, poet and
critic in a program intended to
"contribute a new dimension to the
e ducati o n resources now
avai lab le .. . and to bring into
Princeton's classroom the talents
a nd experience of these adults for
the benefit of the university 's
you nger students ."
The progr ~m is specifically
gea red to "serve the needs and
interests of the older student who
would like to have a supportive
envi ronment in which to do
research and writing ."
Dr . Shumway , a native of

Wisconsin Dells who joined the
UWSP faculty in 1965, has written
and publi s hed extensively . At
Princ eton , s he will be working on
shorrriction and a new collection of
poems .
When she completes her semester
M study this s pring . s he will head
west to assist novelist and National
Book Award winner, John Williams,
a nd poet, Ri.chard Hugo, in conducting a workshop for teachers of
creative writing to be held on the
campus of the University of Denver . She holds her doctorate from
that ins titution .
Meanwhile, she has a small book
of . t6 poems, " Time and Other
Birds," currently al press . And two
stories completed last year at the
MacDowell Colony in New Hampshire are scheduled to appear this
spring, one in "Survivor 's Box ," an
a nthology in preparation at Posswn
Press, and another lo be included in
a chapbook which focuses on the
collabora tion of the poet a nd
ca lli grapher, Margaret Rigg ,
professor at Eckerd College in

F1orida .
In addit,ion , two poems of Dr.
Shumway's , " Surface Hunt at
Indian Springs " (from her last
book , " Headlands"), and " Not
Your Rose. Mr. Eliot," recently
were accepted for a new anthology,
"The Woman of the Future ." The

new David Kherdian (New York)
a nthology will include her " Instrumental for Sunnute ."
James ·stephens' new anthology
of Wisconsin writers will also in clude recent poems of Dr. Shwn way·s as well as selections from
" HeacUands,"

Ever.ts scheduled

ERZINGER'S MINI-MALl
DOWNTOWN, STEVENS POINT
l'ointu
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Your Levi's

Hudquu1ors

The Central State Youth Orchestra will present its first concert
of the season Sunday (J a n. 25) al 8
pm in Michelsen Hall.
The SO-piece symphony or chestra. founded last spring , draws
its membership from talented high
sc hool instrumentalists of the
Central Wi scons in region . Its
di r ector is Jon Borowicz, who is
director of orchestral activities al
UW-SP : its associate conductor is
Thomas Larson, a graduate student
al the uni versity . Borowicz said the
purpose of the orchestra is to
supplement the string a nd orchestra programs in the schools by
offering an advanced orchestral
experience lo those students who
a r e sufficiently ex perienced to
benefit from it.
The orchestra is co-,;ponsored by
a boa rd of area residents and
pare nt s interes t ed in the ad vancement of music for youth and
by the music de partment al the
univer sity .
For Sunday evening 's concert the
orchestra will perform Mozart 's
Admission lo the concert is free

and the public is invit\!{l lo a ttend .
Parking is available in nearby
ca mpus lots .
" lmpr ess a t io
Overture, "
Warlock's " Caprio! Suite ," and a
movement from the " Symphony
No . 8" of Schubert, and the "Carmen Suite No . l " of Bizet.
''Bicentennial Dance!''

" Bicentennial ! An Evening of
Dance " will be staged here Wednesday through Saturday night
CJan . 21-24 ) as the third production
of the winter theatre season.
A s howcase of American Corms of
dance, the production features
original choreography by UWSP
dance faculty members and a guest
a rtist from Washington, D.C., that
ranges from classical ballet to
American jazz.
The four performances are
scheduled for 8 pm in Jenkins
Theatre , UWSP Fine Arts Building.
Tickets for the show are on sale at
the University Theatre box office ,
upper le vel of the Fine Arts
Building , from 9 am to 4 pm weekdays .
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$1.50 per line for commercial venhlru
RELIGION
Newman University Parish-4 & 6
pm Sat. Newman Chapel; 10 am

First Olurch or Christ Scientist
corner or Minnesota and Main , Sun:
11 am

Sun . Newman Ol ; 12 and 6 pm Sun .
Ooister Olapel.
Lutheran Student Community
Se ·
·th E ha · s
rv1ce wt
uc nst un . 9:30
am Peace Center . United Ministry
in Higher
Education-UMHE
Fellowship-Disc. Sun. 7 pm
Newman Campus Center . Film : " A
Thousand Clowns"

·
Trinity Lutheran Olurch.Sun . 8:30
11
and :OO am .
'

Christian Science Organization
meeting 6: 15 pm U.C. Dodge Room ,
Thursdays .

FOR SALE

1

G e tz en Et er n a • Trumpet ,
Severinson Model. (silver) 4 yrs.
old . Comes with mutes, lyre , and 2
mouth pieces. Excellent Condition .
Call Bill at 341 _7910.

Female to share modern 3 bedr-oom
apartment with 2 others .
Reasonable rent. -heat and utilities
included . Call Lois at 346-2017 or
344-6793.

Quad amp, Pioneer, 20 watts per
channel x 4 like new, $175 ; am-rm
tuner , $60 ; CD-4 demodulator, $75.
Call 34&-2007 or 341-5141.
·

Les bian Task Force Meeting 2nd
and 4th Wed . or every month. 7 pm .
Women Helping Women , 802
Franklin St. 341--0700.

LOST
NOTICES
A blue, long, knit scarf somewhere
in the Science Bldg. Tues . Jan. 20,
between 9 & 11 am . Call 34&-2458.
Ann in Rm . 111

t---------------------------·--------lWiGIW Tl

Lay-it-away now
for your

VALENTINE

27 MODELS IN STOCK

A SMALL PAYMENT
Will HOLD IT.

SALAD BAR

inu- r
S'I.JfDDY

ALSO PRO KEDS, PUMA'

CONVERSE

SHOES

1 ti'

FOR RENT

MAIN ATWATER

Good on a
hamburger,
on a salad,
and in
your stomach

S and J's PALA.CE

PIZZA • STEAKS • SPAGHETTI • SANDWICHES
OPEN 7 DA VS A WEEK
Hours: Monday-Satutday 11 :00 A.M.-2:00 A.M.
Sunday 4:00 P.M.-1 :00 A.M.
FREE DELIVERIES 5:00 P.M.·1 :00 A .M.
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Open Channel
A weekly from
student government
by Michael l\liskowsky
With the start of this semester the
internal organization of Student
·Government will be altered
somewhat. The rationale behind
this change is an attempt to serve
the student body in a better . more
workable manner . We feel some of
the problems we have to deal with
could be solved in a more expedient
fashion if task forces were
organized to handle each issue as it
materializes .
Last semester the Senate and
Assembly members of Student
Government served on one of
sev eral committees . The
established committees were:
Academic Affairs , Business Affairs. Faculty Affairs, Community
Relations , Camp~C'om munications . Rules Committee,
Organization Recognition Com ·
mittee and Student Affairs . While
this method of attending to issues
functioned well to a certain degree .
it also involved much duplication of
work, thus wasting the often limih!~
hours some members of Stude~t
Government have to spend . l1l
addition to this many problems
which come up do not fall into any of
the provious committee areas of
concern.
As an alternative this semester.
task forces will be organized explicitl y to work on the various
iss ues and will be disbanded when

there is no longer a need for them .
The members will then join another
task force . This avoids thr problem
or some people remaining idle when
others are avidly working for a
solution to certain questions .
Any student who wishes to participate on any of these task forces ,
please feel free to come to the
Student Government office and
obtain information or offer your
services . Your help would be
greatly appreciated . The im·
mediate task forces will be set up
for some present problems and
issues. These are: Tenant Unions,
Co-ops , a legal aids service,
tollec ti ve bargaining by the
faculty . and course and fac ulty
evaluations .
Next Monday a Complaint Board
will be in operation . This board is to
facilitate those who are living in
substa nda rd housing in .Stevens
Point receive assistance and information. If yo u have any
questions concerning you r
residence. please call 346-3722.
In closing I would like lo mention
that Co-ops appear to be more and
mor a partial solution to the
housing problem in Stevens Point.
We do have some leads as to where
we possibly could obtain down
payments on houses in Stevens
Point. H you are interested, please
call 3-16-3721 or stop by the Student
Government Office .

Detours a.round Armagedden
Po inter's

managing editor

casts dispersions

I

by Al Stanek
Well , here
it
is--a
new
semester ,
a
new
year, a new column . I should probably be filling this
space with ear-splitting invective about the CIA, Angola or
the cluttered stable of presidential hopefuls-but these sub·
jects seem like leftover ploUines from Death Valley Days
compared to what I'm about to talk about.
I'm concerned about cardboard milk cartons and plastic
juice containers for the moment and really don 't care one way
or the other who is going to bJ>11,e next president or where the
next war is going to be stlffied .
H you 've visited the University Center cafeteria lately
you 've probably noticed that a lot of new equipment has been
added to make the operation run more smoothly . They 've put
in a horizontal cooler ror salads , yogur t (it's about time, but at
55 cents? ). s ix packs . AND conveniently packaged milk
cartons and juice containers. The large milk and juice
dispensers (that maybe take a l·i ttle extra lime but save a lot
or valuable resources ) are no longer around .
It's estimated that about 200 cartons of milk alone are sold
in the cafeteria daily . Thal comes to better than 1,000
needless cardboard packages weekly and better than 15,000
wasted litUecubicles per semester . I think it's about time we
halt that senseless waste before it starts .
The Saga people are consta ntl y reminding themselves that
they are there to serve the customer . The customer IS the
rea son they are there . Well . as customers , let's l!el lQl!ether
a nd tell them that we don't need those wasted little cubicles
for our milk . Impress upon them that we'd rather see a few
trees saved than save a few moments in the a lready slow
cafeteria lines . It can be done .
Besides the milk cartons , they've now taken to ve nding
orange . apple and tomato juice in plastic cartons . I thought
there was a shortage or fossil fuels? 1£ plastics require more
natural resources. why then does the food service al a college
campus famous for its programs in natural resources start
pushing
s uper-dooper -fast-<:onvenient-mindless -hell-bent
unnecessities packaged in the unpractical crap???
r.et the Saga people know that you don 'l want plastic or
cardboard encased products when we can really get by with
out them .
Even if Ronnie Borax gets elected or the CIA infiltrates the
Plover fire department at least we 'll be able to say that we did
our little bit toward preserving energy and life on planet
Earth.
Pointer pagr 20 Janu:ary ZJ. 1976

Crime

Editors note : The function of this weekly column Is lo keep
the reader Informed on new developments regarding attl!mpts to reopen the Investigation of the assassination of
President Kennedy.
. . It is not our intention to come up with a solution to the
"crime of the century". This we will leave to the agencies who
were responsible for doing so 12 years ago.
CBS INQUIRY : THE AMERICAN ASSASSINS PART I
by George Leopold
Four yea rs after the assassina lion or President John F .
Kennedy, CBS'aired its first investigation of the crime. Their
most recent program on the assassination , which was
broadcast this past Nov. 26, was essentially the same in its
conclusions.
Dan Rather, who narrated the program and conducted most
of th~ interviews, began by asking if Oswald was the only
gunman. To answer this question , CBS attempted to conduct
reenactments of the murder .
A car similiar to the
presidential limousine was guided down a track while a
gunman fired at it from from a simulated snipers nest
compa rable to the Q1Je Oswald had s upposedly used on the
sixth floor of the '(exas School Book Depository building .
From these tests, CBS concluded that Oswald could have fired
three s hots in the allotted 5.6 seconds .
These tests must have appeared ve ry accurate a nd
scientific to the casual observer, but what Rather Cand the
FBI ) failed to mention was that all of the roadsigns and other
la ndma rks in Dealey Plaza . the scene of the assassination in
Dallas , had been moved just a fter the killing. This is
significant in that there is no way CBS or any other investigatory agency could have accurately positioned their
reenactment vehicle . Whens peaking in terms of seconds, the
correct position was crucial . There is no room /or
probabilities or estimations . Therefore, can this reenactment
be considered valid?
Other areas which were explored with regard to Oswald's
lone guilt were his a bility as a marksman and the capabilities
of the presumed murder weapon . Oswald 's sharpshooter
rating is considered average, a ba rely-passing classification
in the Marine Corps. Rather interpreted this to mean he was
a crack-shot. However , it seems curious that Oswald could
have accomplished what members of the National Rine
Association c'ould not even do.
Again, CBS ran a test with a gun they said was similiar lo
Oswald's. Therine, a bolt-action 6.5mm Manlicher-<:arcano,
was fired under circumstances similiar to that of the
assassinatio n. Several shooters were a ble to fire three
reasonably accurate shots unde r six seconds . From this, CBS
again concluded that Oswald may have been capable of firing
the shots that killed the president. But again , there is a naw
in the condi tion under which tlie tests were run. CBS totally
ignored the fact that the actu a l rifle li~ked to Oswa ld had a
defective scope mount- m eaning a bullet fired from it would
have been too low . Also, the scope itself was mounted for a
left-handed person while Oswald was rig ht -handed ; finally ,
the actual rines used by CBS~n its tests jammed at least
twenty times. (Imagine how often the much older rine
Oswald supposedly owned could have jammed?l.
Frqm these questionable findings, CBS concluded that yes,
Oswald probably was the lone assassin .
Rather then moved to the feasibility of the controversial
SingJs-Bullet theory i.e ., one bullet caused the wounds to JFK 's
back and neck , then went on lo strike Governor John Connally
in the back , shattering his fifth rib a nd wrist and finally
lodging in his thigh . This has to be the most basic question in
the mechanics of the assassination, for if it could be shown
that the Single-Bullet Theory is incorrect, then there is more
than one gunman. This constitutes a conspiracy. The dispute
over this question centers on two different aspects-there
appears to be a g?p of approximately one second between the
lime Ke nnedy reacts to being struck and Governor Connally's
reaction <as seei:i in the Zapruder assassination film l. The
other aspect being that the supposed bullet that passed
through two huma n beings had lost only a minute part of its
original mass a nd was not deformed.
CBS commissioned Dr . James Weston to examine the
ballistics and medical evidence regarding the assassination .
His findings were th.al the velocity of a bullet passing through
ne!th 1s slowed considerably, thus resulting in less mutilation
or the missle . But in fact the bullet struck at least two bones ,

C~-op cook
Rec.ipes for
good health .
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either one of which could have ·nattened the bullet considerable . (This indeed did occur when tests were done firing
a bullet through the wrist of a cadaver . with the resultant
flattening the front portion of the bullet.l ·Finally , Rather
admit!~ that the bulle could not be admissible as evidence
and therefore left the entire question unresolved.
Their evidence dealing with the one second reaction gap
was equally inconclusive . They used the Zapruder film to
attempt to pin-poi!lt when the governor was hit . using film
analysis by Itek Inc. , a company which is under government
contract. The ensuing arguments between Itek and critics of
the Warren Commission appeared equally as probable, yet
once again . Rather was ready with a pat answer-"The SingleBullet theory is possible," even though John Connally himself, testified under oath that it was inconcievable to him that
he was struck by t~same bullet that hit the president.

•••••
Dr . David Wrone of the UWSP History Dept. an outspoken
critic of the JFK Warren Commission Inves tigation, will be
the featured guest of a TV Channel 7 Wausau talk show entitled " Last Thursday" . It will be aired Thursday January
29th from t0 :30 pm - 11 : 15 pm .
.
Joe Gazin of TV 7 will be interviewing Dr . Wrone on Dan
Rather's CBS Assassination series in a question -answer
format.
Viewers will be able to phone in live ques tions.

,.,

by Carrie Wolvin
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Back to school, and books, and
long ta lks with friends, old and new .
and crisp days may have added yet
another companion. .. the MUNCHIES . Custer 's Last Stand turns
up Custard's, in your notes , and the
mere mention of the Sandwich
Islands makes your stomach growl.
Machines are full of things , bad for
your s tomach. teeth, budget .
nerves , or only dull.
Well, Folks! Throw back your
shoulders and hold your head up
high cause there 's hope, around the
corner. and down a few blocks. THE
ELLIS STREET COOP, 1916 Ellis
St .. just West of East Street.
Although there are lots of things to
inspire the natural or gourmet cook,
there are plenty of goodies for those

of you whose previous skills ran out
at sticking a can of soup in when
Mom ran the dishwasher.
We 've got nuts, both shelled and
nude , dried fruits and fresh , cheese
supreme, roasted soy nuts . gr anola ,
cookies . bagels and breads , and a
ver itable rainbow of yog urts. And
there 's more . Teas! Rosehip , for
colds. s ubtle lemon grass, Zinger,
and on and on . Ask the nice people
and they 'll help you with your
selection .
One more litt le point , as a
member. for a shrinking five
dollars . you ge t an• ever fat 10
percent off every purchase. and a
chance to participate.
So Come One, Come All!!! We
offer everything good for your mind
and body, except SlJring , and our
order is due in 60 days .

Vet's corner

News for campus vets
o publ ic forum for
local minority
group struggles

'Equality, Liberty and Fraternity'
Women Helping Women
As a service and resource center Women Helping Women
deals with all concerns partic ular to the feminist movement.
This monthly column will presen_t a n in depth look at specific
areas that are dealt with by the staff members beginning with
our abortion assistance program .
'
As a pro<hoice organization , Women Helping Women aids
clients in making the best possible decision when dealing with
unplanned pregnancy , whether it be going full term or terminating . Every woman is presented with a ll the alternatives
an d an overview of what each a lternat ive·entails. Whatever
d~cision a woman makes, she is supported by the counselor.
If she decides to terminate the pregnancy the appoi ntment
is set up by Women Helping Women and specific counseling is
begun . If it is an early termination ( 12 weeks or under) the
vacuu m aspira lion method is used on an out patient basis.
This minor surger y is less expensive and safer than a late
te rmination , so women are urged to come in for a pregnancy
test two weeks a fter missing a period . The surgery is
carefully explained to the client so she knows exactly what
will happen . It is important that she understands not only the
surgery. but the clinic procedures . The well-i nformed
patients are much more relaxed a nd psychologically at ease.
The client is encouraged to bring her sex partner to the
counseling sessions . Transportation is arranged if necessary
and the fee of $145 for students is d iscussed.
Women Helping Women refers to a board certified OB-GYN
in Milwaukee who they have been working with for four years.
Other referral sources around the state are also available
through the center . Arrangements can a lso be made for late
terminations up to twenty weeks in Wisconsin a nd twenty four
weeks in New York.
Termination is followed up with post abortion cou~eling to
make sure the client is following a fter care instructions and
the post operation appointment is kept. Because Women
Helping Women is a pro<hoice organization a woman does
not terminate unless she wants to, so there a re generally few
psychological complications following abortion. This is also
the time birth control net.>ds a re discussed and followed
.
th rough .
Women can obtain abortion assistance by ca lling Women
Helping Women at 341-0700. A post script : Home repair for
Women begins Jan . 29. and will run for eight weeks . The fee 1s
StO which includes a text.

School costs and simply the cost of li ving seem to perform
quite a vanishing act with money . So what docs one do if
unexpected expenses occilr~
Veteran student Jon and his wife were faced with such a
problem . Their daughter Anne developed symptoms of
diabetes. The ensuing medical bills were soon there-but their
funds were limited.
Luckily J on knew about the medical grants available to
Wisconsin veterans . These grants apply for both emergency
and non-emergency medical care for Wisconsin vets and their
dependents . The grants can a lso include hospitalization costs.
To obtain further information on this benefit contact Tom
Pesanka, VA Vet Rep al the Admissions office or County Vets
Service Office-City-County Building , Stevens Point, Wisc .

•••••
If the GI Bill is n 't enough to cover all the costs of going to
school part-time, Wisconsin veterans have the a dded benefit
of the part-time study gr~t. This grant provides the undergraduate s tudent veteran carrying a s tudy load of eleven
hours or less with reimbursement of tuition fees and textbook
costS'.
This grant is also availa ble for the part-time gr aduate
s tudent working on his Master's degree- provided he has used
up a ll his GI Bill benefits . For the student working on his
Master 's program , a part-time load is defined as seven hours
or less . Veterans who already have their Master 's do not
qualify for this grant.
To obtain this part-time grant , one must apply before the
com pletion of the semester he wants the grant for . Further
information can be obtained from : Tom Pesanka , Admissions
office or County Vets Service Office, City County Building,
Stevens Point, Wisc . ·
REMEMBER. Grants do not have to be repaid , in contrast
to loans. which must be p&id back .
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Minority groups interested
in utlizing E·L·&F·
con contact Pointer
ot 346-2249
or visit room
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Zimmerma.n's back
Dylan was., looked upon as a
leader when in reality he was more

Desire
Bob Dylan
PC 33893 Columbia

a i:nirror of our feelings and our
attitudes. Dyla n told us nothing
new . he si mply articulated our
thoughts better than we could . What
we were a lready looking at became
much clearer . As other w ~ d
poets before him , Dylan captured
the mood of his time but he was no
visionary . The early works of Dylan
show a young man trying to com prehend and come to terms with
world he was feeling increasingly
alienated from .
•
When Dylan wrote what many
considered to be his finest songs in
the early ~ixti_e s he was a young
man growmg 10 and experiencing
the. world around him . His ideas
began to change and his music
changed. The lyrics became more
abstract and his guitar electrified
It ~as as if the early works sym:
bohzed an understanding of the
world he was living in and the later
more imaginative work, was a~
attempt to find a way to live in this
world.
As a result , we saw many "new"
Dylans-the balladeer , the rock and
roller . the country boy , the crooner
and finally the wandering minstrel.
He not only tried to express himself
m different form of music · he
m_oved around the country , wo'rked
with_films a,nd with other people's
music . Eventually , frustrated and
uncertain, he went through a period
of semi -isolation .
In 1972 he said that once planets
had been wrong for him and that
now they were ftnally right. He
changed record companies and
embarked on a multi-million dollar

a

by Greg Marr
When a skinny, energetic kid
from the mid -west wandered into
New York's Greenwich Village in
the early sixties he quickly became
part of a community of artists that
would soon capture the attention of
the nation . His vibrant , exciting
personality coupled with his ~ triguing, witty and sensitive music
cast him in the role of leader , a
position he never full y accepted but
one that he ultimately acquiesced
to .
In those days he was a brash ,
complex , egotistical and confused
young man reflecting, his feelings
and emotions . His youthful idealism
an d his disillusionment echo the
attitudes of his generation . His
music was · a vehicle which expressed our paranoia with a
technological society being controlled by its creations as well as
man 's inability to co~xist with
others . His songs not only spoke to
the s truggling minorities and the
oppressed but to all who felt
overwhelmed and ineffective in our
society .

The End of The Double Standard
YAMAHA'S LEAST EXPENSIVE RECEIVER
HAS THE SAME LOW DISTORTION AS THEIR
MOST EXPENSIVE RECEIVER.
Each receiver is made with a single standard
of excellence. A consistently low Intermodulation
distortion of 0.1 %. While some manufacturers
concentrate on giving you more and more power
Yamaha concentrates on less and less distortion'.
That means clean, pure, natural sound in EVERY
receiver they make from the top of the line CR1000 down to the CR-400.

on

·tour that coincided with the release
of the " Planet Waves" album . The
release of the album and the first
tour in many years led people to
believe that here was yet another
" new" Dylan . The tour and album
were enthusiastically received but
somewhat d_isa ppointing . The new
music was htUe different than the
music of his "New Morning" album
a few years before. It was as if he
were trying to make something
ha ppen rather than just let things
happen . He was being touted as a
rock super star so he tried to
become that. He still had not
figured out how to come to terms
with the world around him .

The tour seemed to be the
catalyst that brought Dylan to the
realization of his place in the world .
Shortly after the end of the tour he
quietly, almost secretly cut the
"Blood on the Tracks" aibum his
mos_t . stunning, revealing , 'and
sens,ttve music since the early
sixties . This was a more mature
self-eonfident person than in th~
early days.
Rumor ha~ it that he_was hanging
around the village again looking up
old friends and partying late into
the night. Talk would drift to the old
days of playing in the small clubs
and bars for fun rather than money .
From these conversations the
[;tolling Thunder Revue was born .
Dylan and friends traveled from
town to town throughout the nor~east playing the small halls with
httle more than a few days notice to
each one. The Revue quickly
became the greatest musical event
m a long , long time.
The shows gave the public a
chance to see Dylan much more

wax

confident, ha ppy, inspired, and
good natured than he had been in
years . The revue allowed Dylan to
introduce some of his new songs ,
among them "Hl!rricane" .
" Hurricane" is a bout ex-boxer
Rubin Carter who was imprisoned
for a murder he apparently did not
commit. The song was a hit on the
tour as well as being one of the main
songs of the new album "Desire".
"Desire" con tinues with the
imagination and quality of "Blood
on the Tracks " but is a more
complex and involved project. He
picks up on many different musical
themes , from the rhythmic beat of
"Mozambique," and the Mexican
influence of " Romance in
Durango" to the hebraic chant-like
quality of " One More Cup of Coffee" .
·
Some of the more exciting aspects
of the album include the addition of
EmmyLou Harri s and Ronee
Blakley with background vocals
and Scarlet Rivera 's haunting
violin playing . Rivera 's con tribution is mammoth . Her breaks
on the long songs of " Joey" and
" Hurricane " save them from
becoming tedious . The violin adds a
new dimension to Dylan 's music. It
comes in at times one would expect
the familiar harmonica . At some
points he has the violin and harmonica play off of one another as in ,
" Isis " .
It is strange to hear Dylan singing
duets but here he does it with much
success. "Oh Sister" demonstrates
how well this works with Emmylou
Harris. Throughout the album her
country type voice works well with
Dylan on ' the choruses of many
songs .
Lyrically . "Desire " is both
simple and complex. " Joey " is the
story of a small time mafia
character who is eventually killed .
The song suffers from its length but
is saved by Harris and Rivera .
" Sara " is an intensely personal
song he sings to his wife about his
love for her . Musically, it is
· reminicent of earlier work. Other
songs are not so easily com J)rehensible but no less enjoyable to
hsten to.
.
With '' Desire" and " Blood on the
Tracks " Dylan seems to be
establishing himself as the wandering minstrel poet of our
generation, a position he has
rightfully earned and struggled to
attain . Undoubte(l)y we can expect
more of the same in the nearfuture .

SPORTS MINDED SPECIAL
HALF-PINTS
RASPBERRY BRANDY
STRAWBERRY BRANDY
BANANA BRANDY

o·YAMAHA

BOONl:"S FARM WINE

APPLE
WI LO MOUNTAIN
STRAWBERRY HILL

COME SEE THEM NOW AT:

99¢

COUNTRY KWENCHER
OPEN DAit,.'( ,,.,Tll 9 p M

,
CENTRAL WISCONSIN'S OHL Y AUTHORIZED YAMAHA OEALER.
OPEN: MON.-THURS. 9:30-5:30, FRL 9:30-8:00, SAT. 12·5
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VISIT .OUR WINE GALLERY
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SOUTH POINT BEER & LIQUOR

2800 CHURCH ST., HWY, 51 SOUTII, STEVENS POINT, PHONE 344-7871

Earn an
extra s2.100
during your last

2 years ofpcottege.
Army ROTC can make the big difference in financing those
last 2 college years. Here's the math of our program :
Basic Camp Training (6 weeks during summer between
your Sopho:nore and Junior years) .. . ..... . . .. .... $48 l. 7 4 •
Advanced Course during your Junior year. . . . . . . . . . 900.00
Advanced Camp Training (6 weeks during s ummer
between your Junior and Senior years) .. . .. . .. .... 443.97•
Advanced Course during your Senior Year. . . . . . . . . 900.00
Total .. ... ............... . .... . . ..... S2. 725. 71
· You a~o l"f'<'"icw trarrl allou'O"C'•U (,om you r h o mr to Dwk end Adva"""d Camp trair1food. lodJ,Z inJ,l. C'lot hirtl{ aftd "'""'""'"Y mt-die-a l rarr.

111R sir(', . Whilf' in ('Gmp, yau Rrt

These amounts will vary according to length of school term .
You can earn $100 per month for up to l·O months a year. but
the average term is 9 months. In most instances, t he total will
exceed $2,700.00.
Now, what about your committment or obligation if you
enroll in A.:lvanced Army ROTC? First, you make no commit·
tment· when you attend the Basic Camp. This is the time you
can discover first hand whether Army ROTC is your thing.
And it gives us an opportunity to determine if you're good
officer material. Frankly. the Basic Camp is rough; it's
demanding both physically and mentally. So you have the
option of quitting whenever you like. We'll even pay your
transportation back home.
If you successfully complete the Basic Camp, you are
eligible for enrollment in the Advanced Course. Then you
make your commitment. That commitment.includes an
agreement to serve on active duty for 2 years . Or, (if the
Army's needs are such) to enter active duty for 3 to 6 months
and then serve for a time in the active Reserves. In either
case, you 'II earn the full pay and allowance of an officer
(approximately $10,000 annually while on active d_u~y.)
Your Army ROTC earning may
not pay all your costs for those
final 2 years. But they'll take a healthy
bite out of the high cost of learning!

FOR MORE INFORMATION STOP BY
AND SEE_ART HARRIS OR BOB BROWNE,
ROOM 204 OF THE STUDENT SERVICES
BUILDING OR CALI:. 3821

,.
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